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WARRANT FOR THE 19 69 TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Milton in the County of
Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
Town on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, with polls not closing before eight of
the clock in the afternoon, to act on the following subjects:
1 . To bring in your ballots for Town Officers
.
ARTICLES OF BUSINESS TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 11, AT
7:00 P.M.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Sev-
en Hundred Seventy-seven Dollars and One Cent ($777.01) in
order to receive Town Road Aid.
3 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Three
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) for oiling.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Thir-
teen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($13,500.00) for gravel and
repair of highways and bridges.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Fif-
teen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) for camp roads.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) for winter maintenance
.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for repair of sidewalks.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Fif-
teen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) for maintenance of highway
equipment
.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Four
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($4,850.00) for street
lights.
10. To determine the salaries , wages and other compensation
and allowances for all persons serving the Town, and pass any
other vote or votes relative thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Forty-
five Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00) for the Milton Fire Department,
and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for the maintenance of the Milton
Mills Fire District.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Six
Hundred and Thirty-seven Dollars ($637.00) for a Police Radio
for the Milton Police Department and pass any vote or votes rel-
ative thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
thirty-five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) for the Milton Police
Department and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
15. To see what action the Town will take relative to the ap-
pointment of the Chief of Police and pass any vote or votes rel-
ative thereto.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to purchase new fire hose; Two Hun-
dred Dollars ($200.00) for the Milton Mills Department; and Three
Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for the Milton Department.
17. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to pay the
first and second Engineers and Firemen in addition to the amount
allowed by law , to see how much per hour the Town will vote to
pay Engineers and Firemen while fighting fires, and pass any
other vote or votes relative thereto.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Three
Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for Memorial Day.
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19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One
Thousand Dollars ($1 ,000.00) for the maintenance of hydrants
in the Milton Water District.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five
Hundred and Eighty-five Dollars and Eighty-five Cents ($585.85)
1/100 of 1% valuation, for the Lakes Region Association.
21 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for Civil Defense.
22. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to hire
on notes of the Town a sum of money necessary to pay current
expenses in anticipation of taxes of 1969 and pass any vote or
votes relative thereto.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money not to exceed Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for
the control of Pine Blister Rust.
24. To see if the Town will vote to join the Rural District
Health Council, and raise and appropriate the sum of One Thou-
sand Four Hundred and Eighty Dollars ($1,480.00) in support of
this organization's Visiting Nurse Services; and the Selectmen
be authorized to appoint two representatives to the Rural District
Health Council.
25 . To see what action the Town will take relative to the pro-
posed bridge construction. The Town to raise and appropriate
Twenty-six Thousand Dollars ($26,000.00), the State paying an
equal amount, and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
26. To see what action the Town will take relative to the es-
tablishing of a contingency fund for the Town Ambulance, appro-
priation yearly not to exceed Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00),'
and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) to provide for suitable
care and maintenance of cemeteries which are not otherwise pro-
vided for. (By request of Trustees of Trust Fund)
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Six
Hundred Dollars ($600.00) for the Milton Free Public Library at
Milton Mills.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Six
Hundred Dollars ($600.00) for the maintenance of the ambulance
in Milton and pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for the payment of bond and inter-
est debt on Highway truck.
31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for the payment of bond and inter-
est debt on Hough Loader.
32. To see what action the Town will take relative to Zoning
in Milton and pass any vote or votes relative thereto.












Town Charges & Expenses $ 22,000.00
Police Department 3,000.00
Fire Department - Milton 4 , 500 . 00
Fire Department - Milton Mills 1 , 000 . 00
Fire Department -new fire hose 500.00
Fire Department -remodel truck 500.00






Street Lighting 4 , 200 . 00
Oiling 3,500.00





Sidewalk Repair 500 . 00
Camp Roads 1,200.00
Maintenance of Highway Equipment 4,500.00
Loader 20,000.00
Bond & Interest Debt - highway truck 5,000.00
Total Town Appropriations $ 98,681.74
Less: Estimated Revenues & Credits
Interest & Dividend Tax $ 3,203.00
Railroad Tax 150 . 00
Savings Bank Tax 530.00
Revenues from Yield Tax Sources 777.00
Interest received on Taxes 1,000.00
Business, Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 50.00
Dog Licenses 400.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 12,000.00
8
National Bank Stock Tax
Poll Tax
Meals & Room Tax





















Total Town, School & County $327,399.20




Property Taxes to be Raised $337,589.90
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $337,589,
Milton Water Precinct 7,587,
M. M. Fire Precinct 2,499,
Less: War Credits 7,900,
Net Property Tax
1968 Poll Taxes














Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1969 to De-
cember 31, 1969. Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue , Appropriations and




Interest & Dividends Tax $
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals & Room Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 400.00
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees 50.00





Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 12,000.00
AMOUNT RAISED BY ISSUE OF BONDS OR NOTES:
New Loader - Highway 20,000.00
Anticipation of Taxes - Notes
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN PROP. TAXES:
Poll Taxes @ $2.00 1,310.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 26.00
Yield Taxes 777.00



















































Purposes of Expenditures 1968 1968 1969
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Charges $ 22,000.00 $ $ 22,000.00
Town Officers' Salaries 4,748.44
Town Officers' Expenses 5,589.60
Election & Registration Expense 955.20
Expenses Town Hall & Other
Town Buildings 170.17
Reappraisal of Property 210.02
Employees 'Retirement & F.I. C. A. 467.55
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Rede'l. Truck & Spec. Fire 500.00 485.00
Police Department 3,000.00 3,581.56 4,137.00
Fire Department 4,500.00 3,748.61 4,500.00
Blister Rust 200.00 200.00 200.00
Spec. Hose Appropriation 500.00 499.95 500.00
Milton Mills Fire Department 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Refunds & Abatements 75.56
Civil Defense 500.00 149.00 500.00
HEALTH:
Ambulance 600.00 704.35 600.00
Health Department 154.00
Vital Statistics 32.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 1,542.69
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance - Summer 13,500.00 13,074.63 13,500.00
Town Maintenance - Winter 11,000.00 14,096.83 12,000.00
Street Lighting 4,200.00 4,020.19 4,850.00
Oiling 3,500.00 3,409.96 3,500.00
Town Road Aid 781.74 781.74 771.01
LIBRARIES 600.00 600.00 600.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 592.23
Old Age Assistance 555.52
Memorial Day 300.00 300.00 300.00
Aid to Soldiers & Their Families 1,191.52
Parks & Playgrounds 91.09
Cemeteries 300.00 194.60 300.00
Hydrants 500.00 1,000.00
Taxes Bought by Town 8,249.69
Interest on Temporary Loans 885.69
Interest on Long Term Notes & Bonds 5,000.00 4,509.60 10,000.00
Camp Roads 1,200.00 925.98 1,500.00
State Aid Construction - Town ' s Share 26,000.00
HighwayEquipment - Maintenance 4,500.00 3,429.82 1,500.00
Repair 500.00 500.00
Highway Loader 20,000.00 15,291.50
Milton Water District 7,250.00 12,000.00
1967 School Taxes 100,000.00
County Taxes 21,704.09 23,500.00
School Taxes 249,422.37 127,500.00 277,995.15
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION OF THE TOWN OF
MILTON IN STRAFFORD COUNTY
Description of Property Number Valuation
Lands (Exclusive of Property
l
$ 2,547,900.00
Listed in Items #2 & #3)
!
Buildings (Exclusive of Prop- 6,372,172.00
erty Listed in Items #2 &
#3)
I
Factory Buildings & Land 560,225.00
Factory Machinery 552,500.00
Electric Plants 574,750.00
House Trailers & Mobile Homes 46 116,284.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 429,550.00
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 420,000.00
Boats & Launches 61 44,850.00
Dairy Cows 47 14,100.00
Other Cattle 44 6,300.00
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks 7,550.00
Road Building & Construction
Machinery 5,300.00
Total Valuation before Exemptions Allowed $11,651,481.00
Blind Exemptions $ 7,550.00
Neatstock Exemptions 2,900.00
Total Exemptions Allowed $10,450.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is Computed $11,641,031.00
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Financial Report of the Town of Milton in Strafford County for
the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1968.
ASSETS
Cash






State Head Taxes -Levy of 1968
Poll Taxes -Levy of 1968
Total Assets
Net Surplus - December 31, 1967













Accounts Owned by the Town :
Beach
Revaluation of Town
Due to School Districts
Balance of School Tax
Outstanding Temporary Loans :
Farmington National Bank


















Property Taxes - 1968 $219,898.29
Poll Taxes - 1968 902.00
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1968 18.90
Yield Taxes -1968 932.54
State Head Taxes @ $5 - 1968 2,895.00
Total Current Year' s Taxes $224,646.73
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes - Previous Years 46,863.54
Poll Taxes -Previous Years 444.00
State Head Taxes @ $5 -Previous Years 1,430.00
Interest received on Taxes 1,776.60
Penalties on State Head Taxes 166.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 9,855.73
From State:
Town Road Aid 4,899.25
Interest & Dividends Tax 3,732.13
Fighting Forest Fires 20.65
Blister Pine Rust Control .75
Meals & Rooms Tax 2,513.37
Dorothy Regan Account 175.78
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 468.41
Business Licenses , Permits & Filing Fees 64.50





Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
During Year 130,000.00
Long Term Notes During Year 14,999.00
Refunds 134.00
Gifts 120.00
Sale of Town Property 1,280.00
Town Beach 3,497.80
Total Receipts from All Sources $461,735.42





Town Officers ' Salaries $ 4,748.44
Town Officers ' Expenses 5,589.60
Election & Registration Expenses 955.20
Expenses Town Hall & Other Bldgs
.
170. 17
Reappraisal of Property 210.02









Town Dumps & Garbage Removal 1,542.69
Highways & Bridges :












Aid to Soldiers & Their Families 1,191.52
Recreation :
Town Beach 5,702.41
Parks & Playgrounds 91.09
Public Service Enterprises :
Cemeterie s 194.60
Unclassified :
Taxes Bought by Town 8 , 249 . 69
Discounts , Abatements & Refunds 75.56
Employees' Retirement &F. I. C. A. 467.55
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $ 84,901.28
17
Interest :
Paid on Temporary Loans $ 885.69
Paid on Long Term Notes l f Q44. 10
Total Interest Payments $ 1,929.79
Outlay for New Equipment :
Highway - New Equipment $ 14,999.00
Total Outlay Payments $ 14,999.00
Indebtedness :
Payments on Temporary Loans $ 45,000.00
Payments on Long Term Notes 3,758.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $ 48,758.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions :
State Head Taxes paid State Treas
.
1968 $2,895.00
Prior Years 1,324.50 $ 4,219.50
Taxes paid to County 21,704.09
Payments to Precincts 14,958.22
Payments to School Districts^
1967 Tax $100,000.00
1968 Tax 127,500.00 268,381.81
Total Payments for All Purposes $418,969.88
Cash on Hand -December 31, 1968 126,758.41
Grand Total $545,728.29
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 18,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 10,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,200.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment 1,500.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 20,000.00
Equipment 25,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 1,500.00
Equipment 30,000.00
Parks , Commons and Playgrounds 10,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 450,000.00
Equipment 23,000.00
All Lands and Buildings Acquired
Through Tax Collector's Deeds
K of P Lot 300.00
Tibbetts Lot 75.00






REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1968
DR.






Property Taxes $ 2,389.88
Poll Taxes 70.00




Remittances to Treasurer :
Property Taxes... $219,898.29
Poll Taxes 902.00
National Bank Stock Tax .... 18.90
Yield Taxes 932 . 54
Interest Collected 8.75 $221,760.48
Abatements :
Property Taxes $ 681.23
Poll Taxes 82»00 763 . 23
Uncollected Taxes -As Per
Collector's List :
Property Taxes $121,619.67
Poll Taxes 396.00 122,778.90
TOTAL CREDITS $344,539.38
20
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1967
DR.
Uncollected Taxes -As of Tanuary
1, 1968 :
Property Taxes.... $ 47,604.91
Poll Tax 450.00 $48,054.91
Added Taxes :
Property Taxes 38.70
Poll Tax 56,00 94.70
Interest Collected During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31 , 1968 1,767.60
TOTAL DEBITS $ 49,917.21
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During
Fiscal Year Ended December 3 1
,
1968 :
Property Taxes $ 46,863.54
Poll Tax 442 . 00
Interest Collected 1,767.60 $ 49,073.14
Abatements Made During Year :
Property Taxes 895.80
Poll Tax 64.00 959.80
Less Double Entry -115.73






















Uncollected Taxes -As of
Tanuary 1, 1968 $1,380.00
Added Taxes During 1968 210.00
Penalties Collected During 1968 141.00
TOTAL DEBITS $1,731.00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During 1968 :
Head Taxes $1,425.00
Penalties 141.00 $ 1 , 566 . 00
Abatements During 1968 170.00
1 Doublt Entry -5.00
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1967 1966
Anderson, Roger $ 23.08 $ 20.74
Brown, O. Wendell 294.78
Caridio, John & Bethlehem 454.46 417.86
Clough, Dennis 120.70
Clough, Herbert 157.92 146.21
Haggerty & Faucher 284.53
Jacobs , Stephen 892.96 640.21
Johnson, Harry 121.91
Lauze, Joseph & Myra 515.33 391.35
Lewis, Charles & Mae 14.07
Meyer, Frederick & Irma 71.93
Penta, Anthony 79.35
Provencher, Norris & Dorothy 178.90 158.57
Regan, Raymond & Dorothy 274.72
Ridley 6c Briely Heirs 68.01
Cities Service 149.92
Smith, Patricia 81.52 75.66
White, Dorothy 180.33 148.78






















Received from Dog Licenses
















Cash on Hand, January 1, 1968 $ 83,992.87
RECEIPTS
From : Farmington National Bank
Anticipation of Taxes
Note for Loader




1966 Head' Tax Penalties
1967 Poll Tax
196 7 Property Tax
1967 Interest
1967 Head Tax





1968 Head Tax Penalties
1968 Yield Tax













































From : State of New Hampshire
Dorothy Regan Account (paid in full) $ 175.78
Blister Rust Refund .75
Forest Refund (forest fires) 20.65
T.R.A. 4,899.25
Meals & Rooms Tax 2,513.37
Interest & Dividend Tax 3,732.13
From : Treasurer of United States
Refund for Civil Defense 134.00
From : New England Telephone Co.
Police work by Louis Russo 25.00
From : American Employer's Insurance Co.
Comprehensive Loss on Highway Equip. 20.00
From : Elizabeth C. Wood
Cemetery Fund 10.00
From : Milton Women's Club
Stretcher for Ambulance 120.00
From : Town Beach Commissioners
Town Beach Receipts 3,497.80
From : Charles H. Walbridge
Refund for Clothes Purchased 150.68
From : Austin Tanner
Town Farm Land 1 , 200 . 00
From : Nathan Beren
Town Farm Lot 80.00
From : Milton Water District
Refund for Highway for Labor & Material 899.70
From : Wyona M . Lannerd - tarring driveway 15.00
Leslie Anderson - tarring driveway 22.50
Clifford Williams -tarring driveway 22.50
Paul E . Normandeau -tarring driveway 15.00
Ernest Pray- tarring driveway 8.00
Mabel Tatham -tarring driveway 5.00
Leon Brock -tarring driveway 30.00
From : R. C. Hazelton Co.
Refund 58.96
From : Aetna Insurance Co.
Credit for Camp Roads 125.00
From : Paul Cilley
Fence Repair, Mountain Rd. 40.00
Total Receipts for 1968 $545,728.29
27
DISBURSEMENTS
Payments as per order of Selectmen









We have examined the books of the Tax Collector, Town
Clerk, Town Treasurer, Selectmen's books, Milton Mills Libra-
ry, and Trustee of the Trust Funds and find them correctly cast
and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Charles H. Logan - Selectman $ 676.78
P. Damon Pike - Selectman • 563.04
Dennis T. Thompson - Selectman 563.04
Emma P. Ramsey - Tax Collector 725.60
Charles W. Barrett - Treasurer 436.42
Isabelle H. Eldridge - Town Clerk 573,60
Louise P. Barrett - Selectmen's Clerk 725,60
Miriam O. Place - Trust Fund 231.36
John Gilman - Auditor (1967) 33.00
Internal Revenue Service 220.00
$ 4,748,44
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Charles H. Logan - expense & mileage $ 97,00
Po Damon Pike - expense & mileage 100,00
Dennis T. Thompson - expense & mileage 87.00
Emma P. Ramsey - expense & mileage 282,18
Emma P. Ramsey - commission on Head Tax 118,35
Charles W. Barrett - expense & mileage 107.50
Charles W. Barrett - inventory stamps 60.00
Isabelle H. Eldridge - stamps 77.64
Isabelle H. Eldridge - expenses 55.90
Isabelle H. Eldridge - motor vehicle permits 1,303,00
Isabelle H. Eldridge - processing application for
certificate of titles 125,00
Calderwood, Silverman & Ouellette - legal fees 200,00
Eugene F. Nute - legal fees 30.00
Hervey Tanner, Jr. , Postmaster - envelopes 140.40
Hervey Tanner, Jr. , Postmaster - box rent 3,60
Cordelia Tanner - town officers' bonds 219.00
Liberty Insurance Agency - workmen's compen. 550.00
Kendall Insurance, Inc. - balance on bonds 4.00
Branham Publishing Co. - supplies 11.70
N. H. Publishing Co. - stamp & stamp pad 6.50
Tower Publishing Co. - N. H. register 5,00
29
Brown & Saltmarsh - supplies $ 121.24
Technical Publication - snow mobile trade-in
guide 3.00
Homestead Press - head, poll & property tax bills 27.50
Edson C. Eastman Co. - supplies 39.95
Foster Press - 975 copies Town Report 999.60
John F. McGranahan - Assn. of N. H. assessors' dues 5.00
N.H. Municipal Assn. - membership dues and books 170.37
Dorothy J. Doyle, Treasurer - town clerk dues 6.00
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire - O.P. reports 4.00
R. S. A. taxation books 12.00
Trust Fund legal list 3.00
Report on ownership of boats 37.12
Friden, Inc. - repair and clean machine 115.05
Parker's Greenhouse - floral basket 10.00
Marjorie E. Holmes - redemptions and transfer cards 148.85
Public Service Co. of N. H. - electricity 20.35
N. E. Telephone Co. -telephones 184.80
Turmelle Sheet Metal Shop - gas 90.00
Ross Express, Inc. - express charges 3.00
Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co. - safe rent 5.00
$ 5,589.60
ELECTION & REGISTRATION








Supervisors of Check List:
Robert Lumbard 124.00
Porter J. Durkee 107.00
Fred R. Eldridge 124.00
Jefferson Printing Co. - ballots 53.00
Foster Press - check list and voting forms 145.20
955.20
30
TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS
Public Service Co. of N. H. - electricity $ 2 3.95
Turmelle Sheet Metal 22 . 50
Charles Varney & Co. - insurance 90.9 5
Bard Plummer - labor 7.17
Thomas Vachon - labor 5.4 5
Bard B. Plummer, III - labor 5.70
Milton Hardware - supplies 14. 45
$ 170.17
REVALUATION OF TOWN
3M Business Products - supplies 50.02
Evans Printing Co. - 1200 taxreval. booklets 160 .00
$ 210.02
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Charles Walbridge - salary, police work & tel
.
Fred Morrill - salary, police work & tel.
Hervey C. Tanner, Sr.
Police work & tel.
Filing cabinet
Charles Barrett - police work
Louis Russo, Jr. - police work
Edward W. Ingalls - police work
Harry Blair - police work
Robert Arnold - police work
Colleen Clough - police work
N. H. State Treasurer - O.A.S.I.
Income Tax
Public Service Co. of N. H. - electricity
Diamond Police Equipment Co.
Revolver, emblems* & hat 211.54
Tri-State Gas & Supply
Cyl. CO fire extinguisher
Blackinton Agency - supplies
Foster Press




















Herbert Downs - salary, labor & tel.
Forest fire meeting payroll
Henry Fields - salary & labor
Everett Mclntire - salary & labor
















John Lucier - salary & labor
Fire payroll
P . Damon Pike - payroll
Everett Mclntire - parts for Chevy truck
Public Service Co. of N. H.
New England Telephone
Milton Hardware - supplies
Milton Garage, Inc. -gas & supplies
Lou's Market - gas
Lauzes' Garage - gas & supplies
Agway , Inc . - fuel
Hanover Insurance Co. -ins. on trucks
Foss & Came Agency - ins. on bldg.
Signal Auto Supply - supplies
Tri-State Gas & Supply Co.
Roland Henner - pump
Joseph Jacobs - 4 lamps
Tibbetts Lumber Co.
Evans Radio, Inc. - tube & labor









































Blanchard Assn. , Inc. - supplies $ 96.10
Robert E. Lord, M.D. - Ted Tasker 6.00
Barrie G. Barrett - painting fire station 332.00
N. H. State Treasurer - O.A.S.I. 105.00
$ 3,748.61
BLISTER RUST CONTROL
Theodore Natle, Director 200.00
SPECIAL HOSE APPROPRIATION
Charles E. Metcalf - Milton Mills 199.95
Roland Henner - pump (Milton) 300.00
$ 499.95
SPECIAL FIRE DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATION
Portsmouth Metal Fabricator, Inc.
Labor & steel for tank truck 485.00
CIVIL DEFENSE
Milton Garage, Inc. -gas, labor & supplies 43.90
Ace Auto Parts - battery for rescue truck 18.35
N. H. State Treasurer - surplus property 4.00
Lauze Garage - gas 3.25
Ainslee Drug Store - supplies 9.50
Herbs Auto Body - paint job 70.00
$ 149.00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT




Isabelle Eldridge $ 32.00
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HIGHWAY OILING
Bard Plummer $ 98.85
Clifford Williams 206 . 33
Roland Henner, Jr. 68.48
Louis Rouleau 56.28
Thomas Vachon 48.32
Vachon Construction Co. 225.70
Palmer Bituminous Corp. - sand 99.00
P. R. Boston - asphalt applied 2,607.00
$ 3,409.96
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION-LOADER
R. C. HazeltonCo., Inc. 14,999.00








Harold Morse - caretaker 1,045.37
George Custeau - caretaker 48.95
















Charles Whitehouse $ 20.00





Repair of grader, labor, mileage & gauge 2,822.93




DiPrizio Garage - supplies & labor 420.74
Palmer Hardware Co. , Inc. - bolts 4 D 62
Milton Hardware - supplies 7.24
Damon's Garage - 4 batteries 111 .00
$ 3,429.82
T.R.A.











Clifford Williams 3 , 340 . 19
Roland Henner, Jr. 1/336.50
Charles Whitehouse 208 . 13
Elwin Kirk 482.25
Robert Laskey 45.77





Vachon Construction Co 40.25
State Treasurer -O. A. S. I. 1,196.64
Internal Revenue Service 1 , 269 . 76
Wm. J. Vickers & Son - hot mix 392,01
Cold patch material 28,70
Sherman Williams Co. - paint 37.80
N. H. Explosive & Mach. Co, 19,00
Charles DiPrizio & Sons - lumber 50.25
DEL Chemical Corp. -brush & weed killer 467.29
Agway Petro Corp. - fuel oil 154.26
Palmer Hardware Co. - bolts 8.49
Milton Hardware - supplies 32.08
Milton Garage - gas & labor 13,01
Damon's Garage - gas 16.18
Tri-Echo Center - gas 43.39
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co. , Inc. -gear lube 80,24
Public Service Company 18.22
$ 13,074,63
HIGHWAY WINTER
Bard Plummer $ 2,376.78
Clifford Williams 3 , 704. 75













Vachon Construction Co. 164.00
Wilfred Dupuis - snow blower 33.75
Everett Mclntire - snow removal 37.50
36




Penn-Hampshire Oil Co. - motor oil
Tri-Echo Center - gas
Don's Citgo - gas
Crawford's Citgo - gas
Milton Garage - gas, labor & supplies
Damon's Garage - gas , labor & supplies
Milton Hardware - supplies
Ross Express - express charges
International Salt Co. - bulk ice control
Palmer Bituminous Corp. - winter sand
Chemical Corp. - winter sand
Charles Whitehouse - storage of truck
Ralph Laskey - storage of grader
R. C. Hazelton - snow plow blades
Hose
DiPrizio's Garage - gas & labor
Charles DiPrizio & Sons - lumber




Public Service Company $ 4,020,19
CAMP ROADS




Thomas Vachon 45 . 60




























Robert Lumbard - Treasurer $ 391 . 20
Barbara Smalley 191.20
State Treasurer - O. A. S. I. 17.60
$ 600.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State Treasurer $ 555 „ 52
MEMORIAL DAY
Oscar G. Morehouse #61 $ 300.00
PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS
Damon's Garage
Bulbs (Christmas tree - Milton Mills) $ 9o36
Public Service Company
Christmas tree - Milton Mills 18.70
Robert Morrill
Christmas tree - Milton Mills 25.00
Milton Hardware
Bulbs (Christmas tree - Milton Mills) 2.08
Gerald Clough - mowing 20.00
Leo Lessard - mowing 8 o 00
Oscar G. Morehouse Post #61
Flag - Milton Mills park 7.95
$ 91.09
SOLDIERS' AID (WIDOW)
Riverside Rest Home $ 634.97
Cormiers Pharmacy 514.55
Joseph B.J. Wiegman, M. D. 42.00
$ 1,191.52
TOWN POOR
Riverside Rest Home (George Hooper) $ 130.50
Riverside Rest Home (James Ham) 129.22
38
Riverside Rest Home (George Jacobsons)
Cormiers Pharmacy - George Hooper
George E. Quinn,M. D. - George Hooper
First National Store - Otis Perkins
Chasses Market - Otis Perkins
Robert E. Lord, M. D. - Mrs. Thomas Griffin










Neil McLaughlin - lifeguard






Joseph Tufts - labor
Neil Mclntire - labor
State Treasurer - O. A. S.I.
Blairs - 1967 supplies
Thomas Drew - signs
Oscar Duchano
Charles DiPrizio & Sons
Lumber
Urban A. Beane - cleaning beach area
Osgood Pharmacy - supplies
Milton Hardware - supplies
Public Service Company
Overhead Door Sales Co. - door























George A. Custeau - labor
State Treasurer - O. A. S. I.
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN






DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENT & REFUNDS
Abated Town Taxes:
Daniel G. Coats $ 3.26
D. H. Goodwin 14.84
Guy W. Bragdon, Jr. 14.84
Forrest B. Warner, Jr. 14.84
Estate of Roy Downs 6.14
Howard Jappe - abatement 1967 taxes 21 .64
$ 75.56
RETIREMENT & SOCIAL SECURITY
State Treasurer - O. A. S. I. $ 467.55
TEMPORARY LOANS
Farmington National Bank - anticipation of
taxes $ 45,000.00
INTEREST
Farmington National Bank - interest on notes $ 885.69
AMBULANCE
Milton Garage - gas $ 17.57
Labries 1 Garage 2.32
Lou's Market 4.00
A. E. Halperin Co c , Inc.
Robinson stretcher 120.35
C. E. Peaslee & Son - cot & mattress 176.00
Gorham Fire Equipment Co.
Siren & speaker 224.46









Henry Fields $ 11,47
Theodore Tasker 24.86
Joseph Jacobs 3 .82
$ 704.35
STATE & COUNTY
State Treasurer - Head Tax $ 4,219.50
Leo Cormier, Treasurer - County Tax 1968 21,704.09
$ 25,923.59
PRECINCTS
Milton Water District $ 10,459.15
Hydrants 1967 500.00
Hydrants 1968 500.00
Milton Mills Fire District
Hanover Ins . Co. -Insurance 98.88
Milton Mills Fire District







GRAND TOTAL $418,969 88
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WATER COMMISSIONER'S REPORT
Your Commissioners submit the following report for the year
1969.
The new pumping station has worked out very well and all
the controls and automatic systems have been completed this
year. The north end extension has been completed and we have
increased our total services by about 45.
There were no available Federal funds so that the cost of the
project was paid in full by the District. The new well and pumps
plus the north end extension has resulted in an increase of our
bonded debt to $97,000.
The system is in excellent shape and except for nominal up-
keep should be trouble free for years.
The Commissioners feel that the District has expanded it-
self as far as it is feasible, and financially possible to do so,
in the foreseeable future.
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph E. Jacobs
Stanley C . Tanner




To the Inhabitants of the Milton Water District, in the Town
of Milton, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are notified to meet in the American Legion Hall in said
District, Saturday the 15th day of March, 1969, at seven thirty
(7:30) o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following articles:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Commissioner for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To appropriate a sum of money not to exceed $12,000 to
pay for retirement of notes and interest.
6. To authorize the Commissioners to hire on notes of the
District a sum of money necessary to pay expenses in
anticipation of taxes.
7. To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 8th day of February,
1969.
Joseph E. Jacobs
Stanley C . Tanner
Frank E . Mclntire
COMMISSIONERS
A true copy of Warrant -Attest:
Joseph E. Jacobs
Stanley C. Tanner
Frank E . Mclntire
COMMISSIONERS
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
WATER DISTRICT
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.











Total Assets $ 4,371.57




11 Notes of $1,000 $ 11,000.00
Survey Expense:
8 Notes of $750 6,000.00
New Pumping Station:
19 Notes of $2,600 49,400.00
Route 16 Extension:
20 Notes of $2,250 45,000.00
Total Liabilities $111,400.00
Excess of Assets over Liabilities (Surplus) 0.00
Grand Total $111,400.00
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Schedule of Precinct Property
Lands and Buildings:
Water Supply $ 7,500.00
Storage Supply 13,500.00
Distribution Main 103,000.00
Precinct Building and Land 5,000.00
Services and Meters 17,000.00
Hydrants 2 7,000.00
Furniture and Apparatus:
New Pumping Station and Equipment 32,500.00
General Equipment 1,000.00











Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Notes Issued during Year
Total Receipts from All Sources





















Construction on 1967 Loan $ 377.22
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $ 53,123.12
Outlay, New Construction & Equipment:
Extension Notes Interest 3,968.75
Indebtedness:
Payment on Notes 4,350.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $ 61,441.87
Cash on Hand -End of Year 1,779.46












Construction on 196 7 Loan
Principal of Debt
Interest on Debt
Total Appropriations or Expenditures
Source of Revenues & Credits
Expenditures Budget
Prior Year rj irrent Ye












Prior Year Current Year











Interest on Water Rents
Town Beach
Amounts Raised by Issue of Bonds
or Notes
Total Revenues Except Precinct Taxes $55,971.33
Amount to be Raised by Precinct Taxes 12 ,000.00
Total Revenues & Precinct Taxes $19,272.49
Certified that this budget was posted with warrant for meeting on
March 15, 1969.
Joseph E . Jacobs
Stanley C. Tanner
Frank E . Mclntire
47 COMMISSIONERS
WATER DISTRICT
COLLECTOR'S REPORT MILTON WATER DISTRICT
YEAR ENDING DEMCEMBER 31, 1968
Total Water Rents Collected $4,393.75
Total Private Accounts Collected 264.87
Total Interest Collected 11.28






















D. E. Tickets 77





Stranded motorists helped 39
High School functions 18
Breaks 23
Attempted breaks 1
Court (17 convictions) 17




Minors with beer 2
Hit and run 2
Wanted person picked up 1
Complaints of speeding cars 2
Missing persons 3
Suspensions of licenses 4
Prowler complaints 4
Doors found unlocked 12
Windows found open (High School) 4
Abandoned cars checked 13
Firecracker complaints 2
Stolen boat (recovered) 1
Animals killed by cars (3 dogs, 1 horse, 1 deer) 5
Fatal accidents 1
Traveled 8480 miles checking Town, So. Milton, West Milton,
Milton Mills and camps
,
CHARLES H. WALBRIDGE
49 Chief of Police
MILTON FIRE DEPT. - AMBULANCE





1 Incinerator fire out of control




2 Washing gasoline off highway after an accident
1 Removal of cat from tree
2 Car fires
1 Mutual aid call to Farmington (Haskell Block fire)
1 Fire at laundermat
Ambulance :
24 Trips to Frisbie Hospital (Rochester)
4 Trips to Huggins Hospital (Wolfeboro)
2 Trips to Sanford Hospital






P. S. Many thanks to the Milton Women's Club for the orthe-
pedic stretcher for the amburance. This stretcher is a valuable
asset to our ambulance.
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FIRE WARDEN REPORT
People cause fires. Our records show that the number of fires
increase in an area as the population increases and our state is
growing tremendously. This means that we all must be aware
of fire causes and do our best to prevent their occurrence.
When we are very young the lighted match is an adventure,
burnt fingers and a dropped match is another fire . A little old-
er we like to have a woodland cookout, or go out by ourselves
for a smoke but fire and forests get together for another statis-
tic. We adults like to clean up in the spring, burn the old de-
bris and the dead grass, result - escaped fires and much per-
sonal expense.
With new homes and summer cottages located in woodlands
and with abandoned fields and forests crowding the back yard of
our villages 1 streets, it is necessary that everyone be aware all
through the fire season , which comes with the disappearance
of snow, of the need to be careful with outdoor fires and fire
sources.
The following action will help:
1 . To teach our children the danger of lighted matches
.
2 . To never discard lighted smoking material from a car or
while walking through fields or woods
.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town dump.
If you must burn —
a. You need a written permit from the town fire warden
for all debris burning except when the ground is cov-
ered with snow. Cooking fires in outdoor fireplaces
or in charcoal brasiers in your own back yard is per-
mitted on notification of the warden.
b. The warden is forbidden by regulation to allow burn-
ing of household rubbish on grass by householders
51
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
c . Have equipment on hand to control the fire before you
light the match
„
4 c Promptly report any fire out of control to your fire warden
or fire department.
Help to keep our town out of the fire occurrence column and
save your tax dollars for useful purposes.
FOREST FIRE RECORD FOR 1968




Ivan E . Scranton Herbert Downs








REPORT OF MILTON MILLS LIBRARY
1968
RECEIPTS
Balance in Check Book $ 46.77
Balance in Library 1.65
Fines 14.90
Town of Milton 150.00
Town of Milton 100.00
Town of Milton 100.00




























Received from Town Appropriation











MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS







To the Inhabitants of the Milton Mills Fire District, in the
Town of Milton qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Fire House in the said
District on Saturday the 15th day of March, 1969, at 7 o'clock
P.M. to act on the following articles:
1. To choose a Moderator for the following year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the following year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the following year.
4. To choose a Commissioner for the ensuing three years.
5. To see what sum of money the District will vote to pay
the Chief, the Asst. Chief, the Engineers, and the rate
of pay to the aforementioned men while fighting fires in
the District , in the Town , in the surrounding Towns , and
to pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
i>. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money not to exceed Three Thousand Three Hun-
dred Dollars ($3,300) to pay the operating expenses for
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the ensuing year and to pass any vote or votes relative
thereto.
7. To see what action the District will take relative to the
purchase of a Class A pumper; amount not to exceed Thir-
teen Thousand Dollars ($13,000) and to pass any vote or
votes relative thereto.
8 . To see if the District will vote to authorize the Commis-
sioners to borrow on notes of the District if necessary in
anticipation of 1969 taxes.






Given under our hand and seal at Milton Mills, N. H. this






REPORT OF MILTON MILLS FIRE CHIEF
To the Commissioners and the Voters of the Milton Mills
Fire District.
The following calls were answered in the District from Jan-
uary 1, 1968, to December 31, 1968:
2 Grass Fires
1 Car Fire
The following calls were answered outside the District from
January 1, 1968, to December 31, 1968:
2 House Fires (Wakefield)
1 Flooded Oil Burner (Acton)
2 House Fires (Acton)
1 •. Brush Fire (Milton)
1 Stand by Duty (Union)
1 House Fire (Milton)
Respectfully submitted,
Damon Pike, Chief
Milton Mills Fire Department
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BUDGET


















Total Appropriations or Expenditures
Source of Revenues & Credits
Surplus Available to Reduce Pre-
cinct Taxes
Town of Milton, N. H.
Town of Acton, Maine
Total Revenues Except Precinct
Taxes
\mount to be Raised by Precinct
Taxes



































MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
REPORT OF THE TREASURER
Receipts
Balance -January 1 , 1968
Received from Milton, N. H.






































FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
MILTON MILLS FIRE DISTRICT
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete and correct
to the best of my knowledge and belief.




Cash On Hand $ 113.85
Total Assets $ 113.85
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (Net Debt) 1 ,886. 15
Grand Total $ 2 , 000. 00
Liabilities
Notes Outstanding $ 2,000.00
Total Liabilities $ 2,000.00
Schedule of Precinct Property




From Taxes $ 2,400.19
From Other Sources:
Town of Milton, N. H. 1,000.00
Town of Acton , Maine 216. 50
Total Receipts from All Sources $ 3,616.69
Cash on Hand - Beginning of Year 715.27









N. H. Welding 500.00
Supplies - equipment 113.58
Treasurer's expense 35.00
Service charge (bank) .46
Payrolls 1,429.66
General expense 600.00




Total Payments for All Purposes
Cash on Hand -End of Year
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IRA S. KNOX FUND
(DURGIN ESTATE)
Shares Stock Dividend
458 American Tel . & Tel. Co. $ 824.40
11 Bangor Hydro-Electric (Preferred) 44.2 5
45 Bangor Hydro-Electric (Common) 52.20
2 Boston & Maine (Preferred)
2 Boston & Maine (Common)
39 Central Maine Power Co. 136.52
9 Chase Manhattan Bank 21.15
33 Consolidated Edison (Common) 118.80
4 Consolidated Edison (Preferred) 20.00
90 General Electric 234.00
6 Great Northern Paper Co. (Capital) 20.25
60 International Textbook (Capital) 43.20
3 New York Central Railroad (Capital)
17 Radio Corporation of America 19.00
6 Studebaker Packard Corp.
2 $100 Treasury Bonds
1 $1000 Treasury Bond
TOTAL DIVIDENDS $1,533.77
Appraised Value Approximately $42,000.00
Said Fund is to become a Perpetual Fund known as the "Ira
S. Knox Fund" in memory of my Father, to be held by the Treas-
urer of the Town of Milton and the income expended under the
direction of the Board of Selectmen for some worthy purpose in
said Town in the discretion of a majority of said Board of Se-
lectmen.
Savings Bank Accounts
Piscataqua Savings Bank #69644
Portsmouth Savings Bank #92652
Maine Savings Bank #15054








Dividends of Stock $1,533.77




Gas Heater -Selectmen's Bldg. $ 140.00
Safety Deposit Box Rent 4.00
David Golden -Labor & Material 29.82
Total Expenditures $ 173.82
FARMINGTON NAT'L BANK CHECKING ACCT.
Balance -January 1, 1968 $5,382.59
Total Deposits 1 , 533 . 11
Less Checks Written -173.82
Balance -December 31, 1968 $6,742.54
Respectfully submitted,
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CEMETERY TRUST FUND REPORT 1968
Receipts :
Balance Check Book - December 31, 1967 $3,233.40
1968 Dividends 3,576.74
1968 Capital Gains 47.38
$6,857.52
Expended :
Corsons Greenhouse $ 150.00
Welch ' s Flower Shop 105.60
Parker Greenhouse 9.00
Durwood Wilkerson - loom 16.00
Grass seed, fertilizer & paint 35.16
George A. Custeau - caretaker 35.00
Bard Plummer - caretaker 40.00
Stanley Heisler - caretaker 50.00
Louis Belanger - caretaker 450.00
Reunion Grange - caretaker 200.00
Elizabeth Peabody (Hayes -Nute Cemetery) 469.06
Merton Roberts - caretaker 1,200.00
Roger Laskey - balance of 1967 salary 700.00
$3,459.82
Balance Check Book - December 31, 1968 3,397.70
$6,857.52
71
PROSPECT HILL CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 1968
Balance Checking Account -December 31, 1967 $ 141.84
Combined Interest 1968 228.48
$ 370.32
Expended :
Louis J. Belanger - caretaker
Bank Service Charge 1968
Balance Checking Account - December 31, 1968
Balance Savings Accounts Combined
December 31, 1968 $5,000.00
Principle of Combined Trust Accounts






Statement of Rochester Savings Bank
and Trust Company, Agent for
NUTE CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION




Investments - Book Value 79,575,59 $81,654.
June 1, 1967
Principal Cash $ 2,079.
Additions to Cash - Securities Sold :
June 19, 1967
100 shs. Standard Oil Co. of
Indiana @ 58 3/8 5 , 787 . 54
20 shs. Standard Oil Co. of





75 shs. Seaboard Air Line





300 shs. Northeast Utilities
@ 17 3/8 5,128.00
66 shs. Northeast Utilities





60 shs. Niagara Mohawk Pwr.
Co. @ 21 1/8 1,246.79
100 shs. Niagara Mohawk Pwr.






100 shs. International Paper
Co. @ 27 1/2 2,811.69
100 shs. International Paper
Co. @ 28 5/8 2,824.13
14 shs. International Paper





Rec'd and sold 100 rts. Chase Manhattan











Deductions from Cash - Securities Bought :
June 19, 1967
200 shs. Weyerhauser Co. @ 41
62 shs. Chase Manhattan Bank @ 61 3/4
September 20, 1967
100 shs. U. S. Steel @ 47 7/8
20 shs. U. S. Steel @ 47 1/8
70 shs. United Shoe Mach. @ 75
60 shs. Minnesota Mining & Mfg. @ 90 1/4
March 15, 1968












June 1, 1967 $79,575.59
Additions to Investments - Securities Bought :
June 19, 1967
200 shs. Weyerhauser Co.
62 shs. Chase Manhattan Bank
September 20, 1967
120 shs. U.S. Steel
70 shs. United Shoe Mach.
60 shs. Minnesota Mining & Mfg.
March 15, 1968









Reductions in Investments - Securities Sold :
June 19, 1967
120 shs. Standard Oil Co. of Indiana
75 shs. Seaboard Air Line R. R.
September 20, 1967
366 shs. Northeast Utilities
214 shs. International Paper Co.












Cash -Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co,








Income Cash on Hand $ 247.7^
Dividends:
Appalachian Elec. Power 4 1/2% Pfd
Pacific Gas & Elec. 6% 1st Pfd.
American Can Co.
American Tel. & Tel. Co.
Chase Manhattan Bank





Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.
Niagara Mohawk Power
Northeast Utilities
Seaboard Air Line R. R. Co.
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana

























GMAC 4% due 3/1/79
New Yoik Tel. Co. 2 3/4% 7/15/82
Texaco, Inc. Deb. 3 5/8% 5/1/83
Household Finance Corp. 4 1/2% 7/1/91
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe 4% 7/1/91
Weyerhauser Co. Deb. 5.20% 5/1/91
Rochester Savings Bank & Trust Co. A12763
Total Interest
Total Income (Current)
Transfer of checking account balance formerly















SCHEDULE OF SECURITIES AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
Par Value Other Bonds Book Value Market Value
$ 5,000. Gen. Motors Accept. Corp.
4% 3/1/79 $ 4,827.86 $ 3,837.50
5,000. New York Telephone Co.
2 3/4% 7/15/82 4,006.20 3,300.00
5,000. Texaco, Inc.
3 5/8% 5/1/83 4,902.75 3,725.00
5,000. Household Finance Corp.
4 1/2% 7/1/91 4,968.75 3,700.00
5,000. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
4% 10/1/95 5,047.75 3,625.00
10,000. Weyerhaeuser Co.
5.20% 5/1/91 9,968.75 8,600.00
$35,000. $33,722.06 $26,787.50
Shares Preferred Stocks
70 Appalachian Elec. Power Co.
4 1/2% Pfd. $ 6,916.33 $ 5,110.00
180 Pacific Gas & Elec. Co. 6% Pfd. 6,025.91 4,320.00
$12,942.24 $ 9,430.00
Other stocks
120 American Can Co. $ 2,674.39 $ 6,000.00
200 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 4,763.75 9,650.00
100 Chase Manhattan Bank 6,158.82 7,200.00
40 Chesapeake & Ohio Rwy. Co. 2,529.50 2,540.00
229 Commonwealth Edison Co. 2,713.92 9,789.75
100 Deere & Co. 3,427.72 5,500.00
150 General Motors Corp. 1,305.77 12,037.50
60 Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 5,457.42 6,660.00
100 Standard Oil Co. of Indiana 675.82 5,187.50
80 United Shoe Mach. Corp. 5,883.53 6,320.00
120 U. S. Steel Corp. 5,787.37 4,800.00
200 Weyerhaeuser Co. 8,279.00 9,225.00
$49,657.01 $ 84,909.75
Principal Investments 96,321.31 121,127.25
Principal Cash -Rochester Savings
Bank & Trust Co. A12763 1,781.72 1,781.72








Allard, Paul A. & Aileen
Allard , Paul F . & Antoinette 1
Allen, Lawton C. & Alyce A. 8
Allen, Leroy E. Co. 90
Amazeen, Walter 245
Amazeen, Walter M. 45







Anderson, John A. & Irea W.
Anderson, Leslie W.





Arling, John & Corine A.
Armstead, Maude E.
Armstrong, Dana & Rita P. 1-
Arnold, Robert W. & C. Irene
Avery, Emma P.
Avery , Gordon E .
Avery, Robert A. &
Briggs, Ruth A.
Ayer, Theodore H.
Bailey, Clifton & Joan G.
Bailey, Donald H. & Edna R,
Baker, Rosa M
.
Balmforth, Ezra H. & Irene
Balodis , Vilhelma
Banks, Alfred C. & Loretta
Banks , Bruce H.
Banks , George & Virginia













Parkhurst & Wedgewood lots
2 pumps & 2 tanks
Lot 41 & cottage
Farm, land, Hersey Place
Farm, Governor's Rd.
Cottage, Lots 2, 4, 106
5 A Land & bldgs
.
Lot 23, Bolin




17 A Land & bldg.
1 A Land, Pleasant Valley
1/4 A Homestead
Cottage, Lots 14, 15, 115
Homestead




30 A Avery pasture
179 A Farm & woodland
25 A Hopgood land
57 A Brock Warner land
60 A Joy Plummer land
Lot 3 & cottage






















































Barrett, Charles & Louise
Barrett, James & Carole
Barron, Richard L. & Doris
Barry, Charles E. & Margaret
Barry, Joseph
Bassett, John L. & Dorothy
Batcheller, Ralph M.





Bennett, L. Ainsley &'Mary









Bergeron, Dr. Isadore E. &
Lucille D.
Berry, Arthur H. 105 A
Berryman, James R.
Berube , Annette A.
Bickford, Everett & Drucilla
Bickford, Norman L. & Vera H.
Bill, Edgar W. & Joyce A. 3 A
Bilodeau, Juliette
Bishop, S. Maxwell & Emily 1 A
Blair & Chase 35 A
Blair, Chase & Hosser, Inc.
Blair, Harry & Margaret 4 A
Blair, Leonard & Rena 18 A
Blaisdell, Ethel
Blaisdell , Vernor & Marjorie
Blake, Homer & Mary S. 70 A
Blankenship, Perry & Edith
Blanton, Irvin & Constance
Boggs, Edwin K. Jr. &
Mary Jane 1/2 A
Bohan, Gerald
Boisses, Roger
Boivin, John J. & Victoria
Bono, Rev. James
Booth, Blake & Louise 37 A
Bordin, Frank H. (Heirs of)
Boris, Stanley H. 365 A
Borrazas, Louis & Maria I. 1/2 A
Homestead 23,750
Trailer & land 2,750
Lot 89 & cottage 14,950




Gilman Johnson lot 800
Homestead 8,900
Trailer, land & stable 6,239
Homestead 9,750
Homestead 9,500




Lot 43 & cottage 7,250
Homestead 10,950
2 cottages & garages, Plains 9,000
Lot 4 & cottage 3,900
Cottage on Plains 5,850
Lot 35, cottage, Lot 38 8,000
Homestead 14,450
Lot 2 & 2 cottages 15,050
Lot 150
Little field lot 700
Land & Bldgs. 3,650
Ski-do shop, land, warehouse &
Auction barn 21,500
Stock in trade 45,000
Porter land, 1/2 Lot 10, &
Homestead & Lot 11 12,550
Homestead, garage & workshop 18,600
Homestead 8,850
Lot 5 & camp 6,050
Hussey land 1,400
Lot 37 & cottage 11,250
Lot 1 6 & cottage , Lot 116 3,000
Homestead 21,000
Lot 22 & cottage 5,700
Boat 3,500
Homestead 19,100






Bosse, Leo & Beatrice
Boulanger, Clement
Boulanger, Eleanor




Brannan, Francis & Florence
Brannan, Gerald & Elizabeth
Breed, Fred (Estate of)
Breton, Corinne & Joseph E.
Breton, Emile
Brewer, Marcus & Bertha
Bridges, Franklin II
Brock, Florence Bosquin
Brock, Leon & Alice
Brown, Carl R. Jr.
Brown, Clara N. W. (Heirs of)
Brown, Leslie 9-
Brown, Marguerite H.
Brown, O. Wendall Jr.
Brown , O . Wendall & Joan O
.
Bruce, Kenneth R. & Marian
Bryant, John C. Jr.
Burns , James & Lola
Burns , Robert I . & Sarah
Burroughs , Howard & Evelyn
Burroughs, Madeline
Burroughs , Ray & Marion
Burroughs , Warren
Burroughs, Warren D. Sr.
Burroughs, Warren D. Jr.
& Rose J.
Burroughs, Wilfred & Emily
Burrows, Carl (Heirs of)
Burrows, George R. & Edna
Burrows, Marian
Butler, Maynard & Lillian
Butts, Herbert T. & Mirian
Byrd, Donald L. & B. Arlene
Lots 5, 6 & cottage 10,950
Lot 4 1,700
Lot 3 & cottage 9,650
Lot 4 2,750
Lot 54 & cottage
,
boat 5,650
1/8 A Homestead 9,500
Boyd land 200
50 A Lot 1,000
Braemer Hotel 5,900
Tanner land 2,800
50 A Boorach Farm 12,150
14 A Homestead 9,000
1/2 A Land & cottage 10,650
Land & bldgs. 900
Land & trailer 3,300
Land, Hopper Rd. 1,450
3 A Homestead 10,800
Cottage & lot 8,550
Lot 5 & cottage 9,450
Land 2,300
Homestead, Lot 4 & part Lot 46 12,700
2 boats 600
Homestead 14,150
144 A Wentworth land 2,900
1/2 A Homestead 6,150
27 A Woodlot 450
1 A Homestead 16,650
Stock in trade 22,500
Store & land 15,400
40 A Goodwin Farm 10,000
Lot 26 & cottage 7,950
42 A Homestead 27,400
1/8 A Homestead 8,400
1/8 A Homestead 5,200
Boat 200
Homestead & lot 11,450
1/4 A Homestead 8,100
1/2 A Homestead 4,900
Stock in trade 200
Restaurant & apartment 7,450
1/2 A Homestead 3,650
50 A Woodlot & field 1,000
28 A Homestead 12,500
1/8 A Homestead 5,400
Homestead 1,100
Lots 25 & 27 8,850
Lots 24, 26, 28 & 30 3,350
Cottage 3,700
Cottage, Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 14
15, 16 & 17 24,450
iB0




Canney, Alice L. 11 A
Canney , Carroll & Carolyn 1/8 A
Cantin, Real
Cardinale, Cosmo & Mary D.
Carideo, John R. & Bethlehem 1/2 A
Carignan, Albert G. & Gladys
Carleton, Helen S. 140 A
Carlisle, Howard L.
Carlson, Hilding
Carswell, Clifton & Marian 10 A
Carswell, Frances E.
Carswell, Fred E. Jr.
Carty, Charles W. & Iva L.
Caskie, William A. & Anna
Castanguay, Noel & Florence
Chagnon, Roland
Chamberlain, Eleanore D.
Chamberlain, George & Hazel
Chase , Arthur L.
Chase, George H.
Chase, Leslie & Doris
Chase, Richard & Joan M.
Chaves, Mary
Cheney, Albert A. 3-
Cheney, Doris





Cibel, Stanley A. &Thelma
Ciccotelli, Vito & Arlene
Clark, Charles R.
Clark, Richard E. & June M.
Cleaves, James S.
Clement, Paul
Cleveland , Willard C . &
Louise C.
Cliche , Roland & Alicia M .
Clough, Dennis F. 1/4 A
Clough, Fred E. & Janette
Clough, Herbert E.
Clough, Leon E. & Eleanor 1 A
Cottage, Lots 150 & 152
Cottage, Lots 142 & 144
Cottage , garage , Lots 48 , 49 & 50
Shoe shop lot
Nute & Emery lots
G. Hayes House
Cottage
Cottage, Lots 17 & 18
Homestead




















1/2 A Trailer, land & bldg.
3 A Blair Homestead
40 A Cole lot
16 A Homestead






4 A Land & bldg.
Cottage, Lot 17 & part 19
140 A Land
1 A Land & bldg.
Cottage






















































Clough, Marguerite D. 1/4 A Homestead 6,750
Cobb Breeding Co. Land & bldgs. 34,400
Mills & machinery 5,250
Cochey, Arthur G. Cottage 6,500
Colbath, Harry 20 A Adams lot 400
Colbath, Robert & Dorothy Homestead 6,700
Cole, Charles W. &
Schlipp, Wm. J. C & S General Store 8,300
Stock in trade 9,000
Coleman, Benjamin -B. Ashley
-
Louis E . & Ruth P
.
55 A Willey land 2,050
Coleman Oil Co. Cities Service Garage 20,500
Collier, Mary Snierson Cottage, Lot 69 5,400
Collins , Ethel M . 15 A Homestead 3,700
Collins, Lorette Boat 100
Collins , Lyle F . & Rachel i Cottage 3,300
Columbus, Albert H. 1/8 A Homestead 9,950
Columbus, Arthur N. Land 100
1/2 A Homestead 14,500
Columbus, Reynold G. 1/2 A Duplex 4,900
Cottage & Lot 7 8,000
Condon, Agnes G. 5 A Homestead 13,250
Conrad, Frank P. & Louise M . Cottage & Lot 54 9,100
Conway, Kathleen F. 2 A Homestead 16,450
Cook, Walter & Elaine Cottage, Lot 128 & 1/2 Lot 30 3,350
Copp, Maynard D. & Sons 2 A Lot 650
Cormier, Armand & Evelyn Cottage & Lot 16 7,800
Corson, Nellie M. Cottage & Lot 6 5,300
Cote, Larry L. Cottage 3,250
Cote, Rene A. Cottage 3,350
Coulombe, Harvey A. & Marian Cottage, Lots 39 & 40 13,350
Cottage, Lot 139 6,200
Couture , Albert F . & June A. Cottage & lot 3,100
Cox, Herbert L. & Janice L. 1/4 A Homestead 10,200
Cox, Richard G. & Bertha 1/4 A Homestead 7,850
Craib, Allan & Ella !-1/2 A Homestead 13,900
Crawford, John Lot 41 & trailer 4,950
Lot 42 500
Cress, Adelbert F. Lot 1 450
Boat 300
Cress, Dorothy C. Cottage & Lot 2 4,850
Crossman, Howard Land & trailer 6,950
Croteau , Robert E . & RitaM
.
1/2 A Homestead 10,300
Cudmore, Lawrence J. &
Bertha F. 12 A Homestead 9,850
Cullen, Roland P. Cottage 8,250
Boat 2,500
Currier, Henry S. &Alfreda 1/4 A Homestead 4,800
Currier, Henry S. Jr. &
Doris A. 1/4 A Homestead 7,600
Custeau, George 28 A Woodlot
82
550
Custeau, George A. & Mildred
Cutting, Wallace A. & Marian
Czephya, Chester & Claire
Dame, Edward & Hazel
Dame, Howard & Elinore
Dame, Kenneth & Madeline
Damon, Sheldon W. & Mary
Davidson, Ray W.
Davis , Daniel N.
Davis, Donald K. & Grace E.
Davis , Endora A.
Davis, Forest & Lydia
Day, Clifton
DeLisio, Jeanne P.
DeLucas, Leo & Rena
Dennis , Elizabeth
DeRosa, Antonia J. & Evelyn
DesMarais, Alfred G. &
Aurone
DesMarais, Raymond J.
Desrocher, Daniel & Blanche
Dick, Frederic
Dickson, Allie M.
Dickson, Charles L. & Ruby 6-
Dickson, Franklin & Mary
Diemer, George
DiGiacoma, Margaret
Dineen, Cornelius & Mary






Dobbyn , Robert E
.
Doe, Walter & Frances
Doherty, Norma J.
Donovan, Daniel T. &
Gertrude H.
Dore , Ivan E . & Blanche
Dore, Lyford R. & Marie
Dornig, Ruth F.
Doucette, Mamie
Douglas, Ronald G. & Shirley
Downs, Herbert A. & Wilma
Downs, Raymond Jr.
Downs , Ruby
Drake, Charles W. &
Richard L.
1 Dorr Homestead 2,550
Adams Homestead 6,600
Cottage, Lots 119 & 120 5,250
22 A Lot & camp 4,400
1/2 A Homestead 9,050
2 A Homestead 8,650





1/2 A Homestead 9,250
Cottage, Lots 74 & 76 4,550
1/2 Lot 178, Lots 180-182 1,250
Lot 156 500
Cottage & land 11,050
10 A Homestead 6,150
Cottage 9,050
Cottage, Lots 137 & 139 5,900
Cottage 4,350
Cottage & Lot 5 17,550
6 A Cottage & land 11,400
Cottage 5,700
19 A Avery lot 3,800
Boat 600
1/8 A Homestead 8,950
•1/2 A Homestead 39,850
1/4 A Homestead 9,550
10 A Land 200
Cottage 12,850
183 A Wiggin land 3,650
Cottage & Lot 67 8,650
100 A Woodlot 2,000
99 A Woodlot 2,200




Cottage & lot 4,400
Cottage 3,450
10 A Homestead 8,500
1 A Homestead, land 8,450
Homestead 8,050
Camp & Lot 96 5,800
Cottage & Lot 5 8,000
1/4 A Homestead 9,850
1/8 A Homestead 10,200
30 A Homestead 8,550
1/8 A Homestead 3,600




Draper, Elizabeth 35 A
Drew, C. L. £ Ida 71 A
Drew, Dwight & Eunice
Dube, Anna - Constantine &
Lillian
Dube, Lionel A. & Violet L.
Dube & Murphy
Dumais , Edward E
.
DuPlessis, Louis & Jane M. 50 A
Dupuis , Albert & Alexina
Dupuis, Ellen H. 12 A
Dupuis , Norman M . & Doris
Dupuis, Wilfred & Gertrude
Durante, Arthur J. & Susan
Dureau> Joseph
Durkee, Porter & Donald
Durkee, Porter J. & Estelle 10 A
Eason, Robert 4 A
Eastman, John A. & Lucille 253 A
Eck, Kenneth & Henriette
Egan, Richard
Eldridge, Isabelle M. 2-1/2 A
Eldridge, Royal G. & Lillian
& King , Ruth E
.
Eldridge, William L. & Ethel
Ellis , Russell E . & Thelma 1/4 A
Ellis, Russell Sr. 68 A
Elwell , Shirley M
.
1-1/4 A
Emerson, Robert S. & Evelyn
Emmond, Robert
Evans, Mary
Evans, Richard & Madeline 3 A
Fall, Tristram & Florence
Ferguson, Fred J. & Helen 1/4 A
Fernald, Lillian
Ferreira, Joseph & Dorothy
Feyler, Harlan & Louise
Fields , Henry C . & Arlene 1 A
Fifield , Francis & Virginia 4 A
Fifield,Guy S.
Fifield, Harris J. & Dorothy
Filiau, Paul G. & Josephine
Findell, George Jr.
Fischer, Edithe C. 4 A
Fisher, David





Cottages, Lots 8 & 9
Homestead
3 pumps & 3 tanks
Cottage
Homestead




Road stand & land















Cottage, Lots 10 & 110
Boat
Cottage




Cottage, Lots 39, 40 & 41





Cottage, Lots 45 & 46
Cottage & Lot 1
Cottage, Lots 37 & 38


























































Floor, Albert C. & Blanche
Flynn, Patrick I. Jr.
Fogg, Donald & Daniel
Fogg, George
Ford, Leroy (Heirs of)
Fortier, William & Rena
Fortin, Pauline R.
Foss , Lillian L.
Foster, Flora M
.
Foster , Howard E . &
Charles F.
Fotina, Richard P.
Fournier, Norman A. &
Lillian E
.
Fournier , Wilfred L . & Helen




Fuccillo, Samuel M. &
Picardo, Filomina
Gagne , Wilfred
Gagnon, Richard A. & Estelle
Gagnon, Roland
Gahagan, Wesley S. &
Elizabeth H.
Galarneau, Milford & Madeline
Galencia, Elliott & Martha
Gallagher, Louise M.
Garland, Llewelyn (Heirs of)
Garnett, William
Garnett , William & Ann
Garyait , Arthur & Charlotte
Gendreau, Edward




Gibbs, Marshall Jr. & Elaine 75 A
Gilbert, George
3 A Land 2,700
1/2 A Homestead 7,500
16 A Homestead 30,300
Lot 1,000
Homestead 7,550
Land & cellar 2,250
167 A Homestead & land (Plummer) 21,300
80 A Homestead & land (Packer &
Knox) 5,650
1 A Homestead 7,050
Lot 20 1,050
Cottage & Lot 85 7,750
1 A Homestead 7,100
50 A Farm 8,950
1 A Colucci land 300
Cottage & Lot 12 7,750
1/2 A Homestead 5,700
50 A Homestead 14,200
Cottage , Lot 75 6,300
Cottage , Lot 73 4,800
Lots 78 & 80 2,100
Lots 184 & 186 1,000
50' Lot 12 & cottage 3,200
Cottage , Lot 98 8,000
Land 750
Cottage on river 4,450
Boat 500
Lot 10 , cottage 9,250
Cottage 3,750
Lot 56, cottage 4,150
Homestead 10,350
Lot 120 & 1/2 of 118 1,000
1/4 A Cottage & land 1,600
100 A Homestead 16,600
Lot 11 900





1/2 A Homestead 10,450





Gilman, Alice C. 65 A Storey lot 1,300.
550.Gilman, John & Mildred 28 A Samson lot
25--1/2 A Anderson & Wilkins land 500.
Gilman, John G. 6 cows 1,800.
150.2 neatstock
Gilman, John L. 1 A Homestead 9,900.
Glidden , David C
.
138 A Land 2,750.
Glidden, Stanley Trailer 2,000.
Goff, John W. & Eva Cottage, Lots 172, 174, 176 &
1/2 of 178 8,550.
Golden , David E . &
Barbara E. 1/8 A Kimball land & bldg. 9,250.
1/8 A F. Kimball land & bldg. 1,050.
Golden, William & Marian 3 A Homestead 13,150.
Goodrich, James F. & Evelyn Cottage, Lot 55 6,350.
Goodwin, Gary F. &
Frances H. 1/4 A Homestead & land 8,150.
Goodwin , Lloyd E . &
Barbara 2 A Homestead 10,350.
Goodwin, Neal D. & Vivian Cottage , Lot 6 7,400.
Gosselin, Aldei & Jeannine Cottage 7,450.
Gould, Daniel & Neida Cottage, Lot 136 8,250.
Gould, E. Carl 1 A Homestead 16,500.
Grace, Joseph & Norma 2 A Homestead 8,500.
11 A Varney lot 600.
11 A Woodlot, Hare Rd. 200.
Granquist, Karl 1/2 A Land & bldg. 800.;
Gravel, Aime Cottage 3,500.
Gray, John & Diane 30 A Homestead 14,550.
Gray, Kenneth & Natalie Homestead 4,400.
Great Northern Industries 3 A Land, shop & models 1-5 28,150j
Stock in trade 53,200.
Greene , Douglas & Genevive Homestead 5,050.
Greene, James C. & Ada M. 50 A Homestead & land 20,100,
Greene Tanning Co. 10 A Land , office , plant & boiler
room 107,800.
Machinery 62,500;
Stock in trade 175,000;
Gregoire , Adelard & Irene Homestead, Lots 5 & 6 15,850,
Lots 2 , 3 & 4 4,050.
Grenier, Arthur & Irene Cottage & Lot 5 6,700.
Boat 350J
Grenier, Marion Boat 400J
Grenier, Nelson & Eleanor Cottage 3,700.
Griffin, Francis (Heirs of) 1/4 A Homestead 8,900.
Stock in trade iooJ
Griffin, John J. Jr. & Marie Cottage, Lots 68 & 70 6,950.
Griffin, Joseph Land 450]
Griswold, Robert & Ruth Store with apartment 8,950.
Stock in trade 6,500.





Haley, Ernest & Catherine 1/2 A
Haley, Paul & Elsie
Hall, Kenneth & Brenda
Hall, Margarite P. 1/2 A
Ham , Bert M . Jr . & Bertha M .
Ham, Eleanor M. 1/8 A
Hamel Auto Service
Hanley, Rolla & Agnes 1/4 A









Hayes, Charles T. 100 A
Hayes, Esther G. &
Robidas, Marilyn H.










Hayes, Maurice & Grace
Hayes, Phillip G.
Hayes, Willis & Fredena
Hayward, Alexandra & Edna
Heap, Sheldon
Hebert, Albert




Henderson, Herbert J. 100 A
Henderson, Ruth 10 A
Henner, Richard & Jane
Henner, Roland Sr. 5 A
Henner, Roland Sr. & Lillian
Henner, Roland Jr. & Shirley
Herron, Lewis R. & Helen 6 A
Hersom, Annie F. &
Freiburg, John J. 1/4 A
Hicks, Clifford & Dorothy 12 A
Hieftze, Henry & Dorothy
Lot 2
A-frame cottage







1/2 Lot 10 & bldg.
Homestead















Homestead, land & stable








































































Higgins , Allan & Glenna Cottage, Lots 38 & 138 6,950
Higgins, John & Irma Cottage & lots 7,750,
Higgins, Solomon & Lawrence Wm . Gray land 1,500
Hill, James & Celina Cottage, Lot 1 8,200
Hill, Reginald & Pricilla 65 A Homestead 14,050
Hill, Vera &
Langdale, Arthur Homestead 6,050
Hill, Winfred & Marjorie Homestead 9,400
Hilton, Norbert Cottage 1,550
Hinkle, Joseph Cottage 3,900
Hiseler, Mary 90 A Farm 8,150
Hobbs, Maurice & Dorothy Cottage & Lot 31 10,350
Hober, Anthony & Isabelle Cottage & Lot 71 9,900
Hodgdon , Chauncey & Pauline Homestead 7,500
Hodgdon, David Cottage 5", 600
Hodgdon, Paul & Joan Homestead 14,700
Hopkins, Chrystabel Homestead & barn 8,150
Home, Clyde & June 40 A Homestead 11,000
Home , Eva M . Homestead 9,300
Home, Gertrude G. 1/8 A Homestead 10,050
1 A Osgood land & bldg. 850
Home, Ruth 15 A Land 300
Hosmer, Frank Cottage 3,500
Hoyt, John & Gertrude Homestead 13,400
Huckins, John & Virginia 1 A Karcher land 400
Hucksam , Robert & Anita 3 A Homestead 10,450
Hughes, Clinton & Betty 50 A Homestead 10,950
Hunter, James B. 1 A Land 500
Hunter, Jennie 1 A Land 300
Huntress, Wm. H. (Heirs of) 5 A Land 100
Hurd, Irl & George Hilton lot 600
Hurley, Vincent & Catherine Cottage , Lot 2 , part Lot 4 3,800
Huse, Mabel 1/8 A Homestead 10,100
Huss, Bruce & Constance Cottage, land 8,350
Huston, Donald P. Stock in trade 2,600
Hutchins, Edwin & Gloria Homestead 9,750
Ingalls, Edward & Doloria Homestead 7,500
Jacobs, Joseph & Mary 1-1/2 A Homestead 16,750
Jacobs , Stephen 1/4 A Canney Homestead 9,500
150 A Farm & land 23,100
39 cows 11,700
34 other cattle 5,550
Jappe , Henri & Rosa 18 A Homestead 15,750
Jappe, Howard & Rita 70 A Land & bldg. 5,050
Jedry, Benjamin Cottage & land 5,250
Jensen, Carleton A. 5 A Land 1,000
Johnson, Charles Cottage 1,350
Johnson, Clarence & Sarah 10 A Land & camp 3,000
Johnson, Doris Cottage & lot 6,950
Johnson, Grace &
Wallace, Arthur J. 16 A Homestead 16,200
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Johnson, Louis & Frances Cottage , Lot 61 9,700
Johnson, Philip Cottage 5,150
Johnson, Philip & Alfred Cottage 3,300
Johnson, Richard 2 A Land & bldg. 750
Johnson, Verner & Siri 30 A Land & trailer 2,800
Jones, Elizabeth 225 A Homestead & woodlot 43,850
Jones, J. Paul & Catherine Cottage & lot 2,600
Jones , Jessie Cottage 4,050
Jones, Rev. Philip C
.
400 A Woodlot 4,000
Joos, Victor 25 A Homestead 17,900
Jordan, Sarah (Heirs of) 2 A Homestead & store 12,350
Joy, Dorothy Cottage 5,450
Joy, Mason & Mildred 130 A Homestead 7,550
Judd, Robert & Marjorie 3 A Homestead & land 10,700
Julin, Arnold & Elsie 60 A Homestead 5,850
50 A Camps, sheds & land 3,350
Kane , Faye & Lila Cottage & Lot 18 5,100
Kasprzyk, Louis & Ann Superette & house 14,650
Stock in trade 11,000
Kathios, George & Mary Cottage & Lot 4 7,150
Katwick, Arthur & Alice 228 A Farm 41,450
75 A Butters Farm 1,500
69 A Holbrook & Chapel lots 1,400
Katwick, John & Pauline Homestead & land 13,500
Keating, Charles & Jane Homestead 14,800
Keating , Henry Cottage & Lot 12 5,650
Keefe , Aubrey & Florence Cottage & Rudd lot 6,850
Keene, Carl 70 A Homestead & land 12,750
Kellenbach, Raymond & Levina Hayes cottage 4,750
Kelly, Laurel 7 A Land 850
Kendall , Paul J
.
Stock in trade 250
Kerr, Russell & Marian Cottage & Lot 125 3,700
Kinney, Arthur & Helen 1/2 A Homestead 2,950
Kirk, Catherine 6 A Homestead 8,350
Kirk, Edward Cottage, part Lot 18 4,250
Knefly, Yvonne & William 1/2 A Land & trailer 600
Knight, Roland Homestead 13,450
Knight, Ronald 3 -1/2 A Bldg. & trailer sites 9,400
Knight , Sarah B . (Heirs of) 1/8 A Homestead 5,450
Knight, Wilbur Garage & land 850
Store bldg. 1,600
1/8 A House lot 500
1/4 A Lowell Place 2,050
Kootz, Robert & Olive Cottage & lot 5,850
Boat 800
Koslowski, Konstanty
& Halzha 10 A Homestead & land 8,900
Kupcs, Mikelis & Maria 1/2 A Homestead 9,200
LaBonte , Frederick & Velma Cottage & Lot 7 9,950
Labrecque, Norman & Beatrice Trailer, Ice House land 9,750
Labrie, Ludger & Clara Homestead 15,100
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Labrie, Maurice Garage 9,500.
Stock in trade 3,500.
Labrie, Maurice & Anita 4 A Homestead 18,250.
LaChance, Lucien Cottage 3,3Q0.
LaCroix, Aime & Mary Cottage , Lot 44 & part Lot 47 6,350.
Ladd, Dorothy &
Sargent, Howard 6 A Homestead 12,550. 1
LaFleur, Bernard Cottage & Lot 3 9,000. 1
Lamb, Thomas & Veleter Cottage & Lot 18 2,800.
Lambert, Joseph & Annie 1--1/2 A Homestead 14,550. i
Lamoureux, Rheaume Cottage & lot 5,350.
Landquist, Joseph & Ruth Cottage & land 5,850.
Langelier, Lucien & Rose Cottage 9,400.
Langevin, Aime Cottage 3,000.
Lannerd, Richard & Wyonne Cottage & Lot 1 13,400.
LaPorte, Roland Cottage 2,150.
Larose, Paul Norraand Cottage & Lot 1A 3,150.
Laskey, Allan 2 A Trailer & land 4,650.
Laskey, Alexander & Fay Cottage & land 22,950.
67 A Farm 15,500.
2-room bungalow 1,300.
Laskey, Clyde & Eva Homestead 13,300.
Laskey, Elizabeth (Heirs of) 75 A Ricker & Waldron lots 1,500.
65 A Hayes lot 1,300.
1/2 A Land, Rt. 16B 150.
Laskey, Ralph & Maude Homestead 10,150.
Laskey, Robert & Agnes 1 A Homestead 8,200.
Lauze, Joseph Myra 1 A Homestead 10,750.
]
Garage 9,300.
Stock in trade 3,500.
Lavalle, Elmer Cottage 5,500.
Lavoie, Beatrice 3 A Homestead 10,800.
Lawson, Audrey 2 A Homestead 6,550.
Leavitt, Roy & Bertha 1/8 A Homestead 7,150.
LeBlanc, Adolphus & Arlene Land & camp 2,850.
LeDuc, Eugene Cottage 3,200.
Leeman, George & Pauline 6 A Homestead & Rand field 9,650.
Leighton, Carrie 12 A Homestead & woodlot 6,450.
Leighton, Herbert & Mildred 1/2 A Homestead 5,400.
Leighton, Rodney 6 A Drew lot 100.
Lemieux, Perley & Lucille 1/2 A Homestead 9,000.
5,500.Lennon, Charles & Miriam Cottage, Lot 64, 1/2 Lot 62
Lots 168 & 170 1,150.
Leonard, Frank & Theresa 43 A Homestead & land 4,050.
45 A Spinney land 2,150.
10 A Olney & Carter land 750.
Lesperance, William Cottage 3,250.
Levesque, Charles Cottage & Lot 9 7,150.
Lewis, Charles E. & Mae
& Venezia, Thelma 20 A Baxter woodlot 400.
Libby, Christine 1/8 A Homestead 8,550.
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Canney, Alice L. 11 A
Canney, Carroll & Carolyn 1/8 A
Cantin, Real
Cardinale, Cosmo & Mary D.
Carideo, John R. & Bethlehem 1/2 A
Carignan, Albert G. & Gladys
Carleton, Helen S. 140 A
Carlisle, Howard L.
Carlson, Hilding
Carswell, Clifton & Marian 10 A
Carswell, Frances E.
Carswell, Fred E. Jr.
Carty, Charles W. & Iva L.
Caskie, William A. & Anna
Castanguay, Noel & Florence
Chagnon, Roland
Chamberlain, Eleanore D.
Chamberlain, George & Hazel
Chase, Arthur L.
Chase, George H.
Chase, Leslie & Doris
Chase, Richard & Joan M.
Chaves, Mary
Cheney, Albert A. 3-
Cheney, Doris





Cibel, Stanley A. &Thelma
Ciccotelli, Vito & Arlene
Clark, Charles R.




Cleveland , Willard C . &
Louise C.
Cliche, Roland & Alicia M.
Clough, Dennis F. 1/4 A
Clough , Fred E . & Janette
Clough, Herbert E.
Clough, Leon E. & Eleanor 1 A
Cottage, Lots 150 & 152
Cottage, Lots 142 & 144
Cottage , garage , Lots 48 , 49 & 50
Shoe shop lot
Nute & Emery lots
G. Hayes House
Cottage
Cottage, Lots 17 & 18
Homestead




















1/2 A Trailer, land & bldg.
3 A Blair Homestead
40 A Cole lot
16 A Homestead






4 A Land & bldg.
Cottage, Lot 17 & part 19
140 A Land
1 A Land & bldg.
Cottage
























































Clough, Marguerite D. 1/4 A Homestead 6,750
Cobb Breeding Co. Land & bldgs. 34,400
Mills & machinery 5,250
Cochey, Arthur G. Cottage 6,500
Colbath, Harry 20 A Adams lot 400
Colbath, Robert & Dorothy Homestead 6,700
Cole, Charles W. &
Schlipp, Wm. J. C & S General Store 8,300
Stock in trade 9,000
Coleman, Benjamin -B. Ashley-
Louis E. & Ruth P. 55 A Willey land 2,050
Coleman Oil Co. Cities Service Garage 20,500
Collier, Mary Snierson Cottage, Lot 69 5,400
Collins , Ethel M . 15 A Homestead 3,700
Collins , Lorette Boat 100
Collins, Lyle F. & Rachel i Cottage 3,300
Columbus, Albert H. 1/8 A Homestead 9,950
Columbus, Arthur N. Land 100
1/2 A Homestead 14,500
Columbus, Reynold G. 1/2 A Duplex 4,900
Cottage & Lot 7 8,000
Condon, Agnes G. 5 A Homestead 13,250
Conrad, Frank P. & Louise M Cottage & Lot 54 9,100
Conway, Kathleen F. 2 A Homestead 16,450
Cook, Walter & Elaine Cottage, Lot 128 & 1/2 Lot 30 3,350
Copp, Maynard D. & Sons 2 A Lot 650
Cormier, Armand & Evelyn Cottage & Lot 16 7,800
Corson, Nellie M. Cottage & Lot 6 5,300
Cote, Larry L. Cottage 3,250
Cote, Rene A. Cottage 3,350
Coulombe , Harvey A. & Marian Cottage, Lots 39 & 40 13,350
Cottage, Lot 139 6,200
Couture , Albert F . & June A. Cottage & lot 3,100
Cox, Herbert L. & Janice L. 1/4 A Homestead 10,200
Cox, Richard G. & Bertha 1/4 A Homestead 7,850
Craib, Allan & Ella 2 -1/2 A Homestead 13,900
Crawford, John Lot 41 & trailer 4,950
Lot 42 500
Cress, Adelbert F. Lot 1 450
Boat 300
Cress, Dorothy C. Cottage & Lot 2 4,850
Crossman, Howard Land & trailer 6,950
Croteau , Robert E . & RitaM
.
1/2 A Homestead 10,300
Cudmore, Lawrence J. &
Bertha F
.
12 A Homestead 9,850
Cullen, Roland P. Cottage 8,250
Boat 2,500
Currier, Henry S. &Alfreda 1/4 A Homestead 4,800
Currier, Henry S. Jr. &
Doris A. 1/4 A Homestead 7,600
Custeau, George 28 A Woodlot
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550
Wallingford, Forrest A. -Thelms
& Forrest H. Homestead, Lots 1 &
Walsh, Glen & Myrtle 12 A Homestead & land
Wambolt, Lewis & Louise 10 A A. Patch Farm
Warburton, Janet 40 A Wentworth land
10 A Twombly lot
Ward, Edna Cottage & Lot 48
Lot 46
Ward, Ronald & Constance Cottage & Lot 47




Warnecke, Francena 1/8 A Homestead
Warnecke, Wm. H. Jr. &Ruth 1/8 A Homestead
Watson, Emma Cottage
Watson, John Trailer
Watson, Harold Hayes lot
Watson, Richard & Frances Homestead & 3 lots
Weaver, Cora 1/8 A Homestead
Webb, Vernon & Shirley Cottage & Lot 95
Boat
Weber, Ethel 3 A Homestead
Webster, Arthur 45 A Woodlot
Webster, Frank 20 A Woodlot
Webster, George & Ada Cottage & Lot 27
Lot 47
Weeden, Orin Cottage
Weeks, Shirley 1 A M. Hayes land
Weldon, Frank & Betty 11 A Homestead
Wentworth, Bessie 78 A Homestead
Wentworth, Harry & Martha 17 A Homestead
Wentworth, Emma 35 A Homestead
Wentworth, Lloyd & Miriam 11 A Homestead
Wentworth, Marin (Heirs of) 50 A Homestead
25 A Land
Wentworth, Reginald 35 A Patrock & Palmer land
Wentworth, Russell 100 A Homestead
Whelpley, George Boat
Whitcomb, Hollis &




White, Elizabeth 34 A Homestead
White , John & Jan
& Hayes, Katherine Cottage
Whitehouse, Charles 1 A Homestead
Whitehouse , Ruth Elsie Lots 1 & 2




















































Wilkins, Minnie 24 A Homestead
Wilkins , Ralph & Virginia 27 A Woodbury bldgs.
Wilkinson, Melbourne Jr. 5 A Homestead
Wilkinson, Melbourne Sr.
& Edwin Cottage & Lot 6
1/8 A Homestead
Wilkinson, Ray Cottage & lot
Willey, Cortez & Lillian 1/2 A Homestead
Willey, Eugene (Heirs of) Homestead
Willey, Nelson Camp & lot
Willey, Richard Lots 12 & 13
6 A Woodland
Willey, Richard & Cecelia Cottage & Lot 4
Willey, William H. Ill 10 A Land
Williams, Arnold & Claire Homestead
Williams, Clifford 3 A Homestead
Williams, Clifford & Rose Homestead
Williams, George & Florence Homestead
Williams, Myrtle (Heirs of) Homestead
Williams, Ralph 1--1/2 A Staples land
Williams, Ralph & Lillian 36 A Homestead
Williams, Reginald & Ann 4 A Homestead
Williams, Shaber 140 A S . Plummer woodlot
Wilson, Florence 2 A Homestead
Winchell, John & Patricia 100 A Lockhard land
Witham, Arthur & Margaret 1/2 A Homestead
Witham, Ernest 1/2 A Homestead
Witham, Norris H. Cottage
Wood, Herbert Homestead
Woodbury, Doris 3 A Homestead
Woods, Eldridge Cottage
Woodward, Arnold & Barbara Cottage & Lot 23
Woodward , Frederick & Lucille Homestead
Wool, James & Ellen 2 A Homestead
Worster, Harland & Pauline 28 A Homestead
Wulfsberg, Karl & Virginia Cottage & Lot 20
Lots 21 & 22
Wyatt, Clarence & Pearl 2--1/2 A Homestead
Wyberg, Carl Cottage & Lot 65
Young, Lavina Homestead
Young, Louis Land & bldg.
Young, Ralph Cottage
Young, William & Edith Homestead
Youngblood, Franklin Boat
Zaeder, J. Philip & Sylvia 38 A Homestead
Ziegra, Louis & Alice 150 A Woodlot



































Page, Robert Sr. & Jr.
Page, Robert Sr.
Page, Robert Sr. & Marian
Pageau, Rolland & Rita
Palm, Pearl





Parker, Richard & Rita
Parker, Willie
Parks, Leon & Florence
Parsons, M..H. & Sons




Pearson, John & Cora
Pennell, Reginald & Helen
Penta, Anthony & Adelaide
Perkins , Harry & Geneva
Perkins, Lloyd & Mary




Perron, Samuel & Frances
Perry, Charles
Perry, James & Athena
Peterson, Carl & Selma
Peterson, Ethel
Phinney, Barbara
Phinney, Barbara & Warren
Phinney, Charles & Carol
Pierce, Carl H. Jr. &
Berndette
Pierce, Carl H. Sr. & Mary
Pierce, Phyllis I.
Pike, Philip
Pike, Lloyd & Marilyn
97 A Halstead, Wllkins & Mills lots 3,500.
6 A Land, Jug Hill Rd. 1,300.
7A Walsh lot 850.
Homestead 7,850.
6 A Homestead 11,050.
Boat 600.
80 A Land, Hare Rd. 3,350.
Cottage 3,050.
Trailer 550.
5 A Cottage & land 4,150.
30 A Land, M.M. 5,050.
Cottage 2,400.
Cottage & lot 2,300.
Cottage, 2/5 Lots 4 & 5 11,050,
70 A Willey land 1,900.
Trailer 1,890.
Land & bldg. 5,405.
3/4 A Tanner land 800.
1/2 A Homestead 3,500.
Boat 300.
1/4 A Homestead 5,050.
Homestead 8,850.
Cottage & lot 11,450.
Cottage & Lot 49 6,550.
24 A Homestead & land 12,700.





Cottage, part Lot 130,
Lots 132 & 134 3,850.
Boat 1,800.
Cottage 1,150.
47 A Camp & land 2,750.
1/2 A Homestead
Cottage, Lots 39, 41, 40, 42,
9,600.
44 & cottage 21,850.
A. Phinney lot 750.
Cottage & lot 5,950.
113 A Homestead 36,900.
Homestead 13,850.
Homestead 10,400.
18 A Lakehurst Farm 22,700.
Lots 42, 43,44, 45,46 & 47 12,500.
5 A Land & 5 camps 12,250.
Cottage, Lots 51 & 52 9,850.
9 A Garage 10,850.
Stock in trade 3,800.
1/4 A Homestead 5,200.
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Pike, Philip & Beatrice 1/4 A Homestead 9,600
5 A Mills field 1,100
Pike, Richard Lot 750
Pike, Roland & Carolyn 2 A Homestead 9,450
Pike, Rosamond Garage 600
Pike, Rosamond & Richard Mobile Home 7,600
Pike, Sandra Trailer 2,800
Lot 137 500
Pinkham , Bernard 1/8 A Homestead 9,550
Pinkham , Harold & Edith 2 homesteads 14,450
14 A Patch land 1,400
Pinkham , Winston 30 A Twombly lot 600
Piper, Lewis & June 1/8 A Homestead 12,300
Place, Miriam 15 A Madden land 300
Place , Miriam - Norman -
William 17 A Madden Homestead 6,700
Place, Roger & Arlene 30 A Baxter land 600
Pleasant Valley Grange Hall & land 4,350
Plumer, Etta; Clements , Heleii
& Agnes (Heirs of) 193 A Homestead 17,950
Plummer, Bard B. 650 A Farm 40,500
150 A Land, East Rt. 16 9,200
58 A Land, Camp Rd. 1,150
1 A Homestead 6,150
Plummer, Lyman (Heirs of)
& Tanner, Stanley C. 15 A Little field lot 300
Plummer, Ruth Homestead 7,800
51 A Land, w/s Rt. 16 2,550
55 A Beecham lot 1,100
55 A J. B. Lynn lot 1,100
51 A L. L. Fall land 1,000
Poisson, George Cottage 3,700
Pomeroy, William & Patricia 4 A Homestead 11,750
Pomroy, Donald & Barbara Homestead 11,850
Potvin, George Cottage , Lots 3 & 4 9,700
Trailer 500
Pouche , Joseph & Catherine Cottage, Lot 43 & part Lot 47 5,850
Pouliot, Barbara Cottage, Lot 116 & 1/2 Lot 118 5,100
Powers , F . & Alyce 3 A Homestead 16,350
Prado, Lawrence & Bertha 17 A Homestead 12,450
Pray, Ernest & Elizabeth Homestead 11,550
Progen, Frederick & Helen 63 A C . Willey land 1,250
Provencher, Norris & Dorothy Homestead 7,100
Public Service Co. of N.H. Public utilities 574,750
Pugh, Rachel 86 A Homestead 10,600
Pugh, Rachel & Ralph 10 A Plains lot & bldg. 11,350
Homestead (station) 4,350
Pugh, Ralph Sr. 6.5 A Plains lot 1,300
Putney, Warren & Christina Homestead 4,950
Putney, Wray & Patricia Homestead 7,000





Rand, Leo & Mabel




Regan, Raymond & Dorothy L.
Remick, Fred
Rendell, Fred
Rene , Edmond & Audrey
Reynolds , Paul
Reynolds, Willis (Heirs of)
Rhodes,, Eldred & Gloria
Rhodes, Harry & Virginia
Rhynd, John
Richardson, Blanche G. S.
Richardson, Christine
Richardson, Lester & Marian
Ricker, Caroline
Ricker, Muriel & Louise






Roberts, Harold & Margaret
Roberts , Merton & Helen
Robinson, Thomas
Robitaille , Noel (Heirs of)
Robson, Richard & Evelyn
Rockhill, Alfred
Rodd, Erving & Jane
Rodd, Robert
Rolff, Jan & Catriena
Rollins , Robin & Dionne
Ronayne , Emmett & Constance
Roode, Wilhelmina
Rosenthal , George & Beatrice
Rosin, Eugene
Ross, J. Smith & Natalie
Rosvonis , Kostas & Evmoria
Rothman, Elsie
Rouleau, Louis & Josephine
Rouleau, Samuel & Margaret
Cottage 2,700
1/2 A Homestead 8,400
Cottage & lot 4,550
1/2 A Homestead 10,650
Berry land & bldg. 9,950
Marina 33,500
Stock in trade 125,000
2 A Homestead 8,350
Homestead 10,700
1 A Homestead 14,250
Cottage , garage & boathouse 4,600
Boat 300
1/2 A Camp & land 2,900
Cottage & Lot A 5,150
40 A Scates & Lyman land 800
1/2 A Homestead 9,000




20 A Geo. Hall land 400
45 A Homestead 10,750
1/2 A Land 500
16 A Homestead 13,050
Lots 122-124 1,650
15 A Farm 7,950
5 A Henderson land 500
Main cottage 7,100
New cottage 4,300
14 A Home land 1,250




25 A Farm & bldg. 1,950
Cottage & Lot 53 9,900
Cottage & land 3,000
Cottage & Lot 3 9,100
Cottage & Lot 8 8,450
40 A Homestead 20,300
60 A Farm 11,850
s 7 A Homestead 17,800
1/8 A Homestead 4,000
Cottage & Lot 72 7,000
Trailer 2,450
Cottage & Lot 23 4,650
3/4 A Basement & land 1,650
27 A Homestead 12,200
67 A Homestead 7,850





Routhier, Lionel & Dorothy
Routhier, Verta




Runnells, Robert & Virginia 3/4
Russ, Alfred & Jane 3-l/2
Russell, Lee & Barbara 21
Russo, Louis Jr. 7
Russo, Louis R. Sr. & Rose
Russo, Raymond & Betty Mae
Ryan, Edna
Ryan, Joseph & Phyllis
Sabine, Iola
St. Hilaire , Richard & Eleanor
Sanborn, Carlton & Myrtle
Sanborn, Fred & Isabelle
Sanborn, Harold
Sanborn, James
Sanborn, William & Doris
Sanfacons , Walter
Sanford, Leroy & Annie
Saunders, Albert
Savoie, Fred (Heirs of) &
Ruby
Savoie, Maurice & Helen
Scala, Anthony & Rita
Scala, Michael & Mary
Sceggell, Forrest & Ruth
Sceggell, Frances
Sceggell, Howard & Shirley
Schwartz, Alvin & Patricia
Schwotzer, Albert & Rachael
Scott, Frances
Scully, Marjorie
Seamen, Earl & Katherine
Seavey, Fred
Sewell, Richard & Philip
Homestead
Homestead
Cottage, part Lots 19 & 21
Cottage & Lot 7
Cottage, part Lot 21











Cottage & Lot 6
Homestead
Restaurant & golf course
Cottage & Lot 2
Homestead
Hayes woodlot













1/2 A Durkee land & cottage & Lot 8
Cottage, & Lots 7 & 8 & boat




40 A Hayes land
Cottage, Lots 158, 160, 164 &
166 & boat
35 A Wadleigh land
Cottage & Lots 3 & 4
5 A Homestead
Cottage & Lot 81
Lot 86














Sheard, Herbert & Hilda
Sherman, Richard & Mary
Shurtleff, George & Eleanor
Siemon, Carl & Mary
Simes, Frank & Mary
Simes, Harold
Simpson, Mrs. Donald
Skoolicas, Charles & Evangeline
Slack, Helen
Smart, Forrest & Elizabeth
Smith, Albert & Leona
Smith, Donald
Smith, Elmer
Smith, George & Janet





Smith, Theodore & Evelina
Smith, Walter




Sprague, Richard & Jeanne






Cottage & Lot 31 6,800
Homestead 9,450
Homestead 20,350
Stock in trade 30,000
3 A Homestead 23,350
2 boats 500
215 A Saunders land & bldg. 20,350
58.9 A Laskey land 1,200
54 A Laskey land 1,100
15.8 A N. E. Box land 500
Homestead & store 15,400
Stock in trade 10,000
1 A Homestead 11,150
Cottage & land 10,250
Cottage & Lot 29 9,300
Garage, Lots 32 & 34 2,850
49 A Homestead 21,800
Cottage & Lot 59 8,400
Trailer, land & bldg. 2,150
Boat 500
35 A Hayes land 900
35 A Blueberry land 550
Homestead & land 6,150
Land & bldg. 1,350
1/8 A Homestead 10,650
Homestead 2,400
Johnson Plain land 400
60 A Land & shed 1,500
Cottage & Lot 40 6,650
Cottage 3,950
Boat 700
Cottage & Lot 8 6,100
Mill #1 & warehouses
Factory 40,683
Machinery 175,000





Stock in trade 125,250
2 A Homestead 15,100
Homestead 6,500
Cottage 1,600
Cottage & lot 9,650
Lot 8 1,800
2 A Land 400
10 A Homestead 14,000
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Stave, Richard 79--1/2 A Ayer land 2,550,
Stevens, Chester & Louise Homestead 14,100
Boat 300
Stevens, Edna 1/4 A Homestead 9,100
Stevens, Florence 5 cottages & lots 38,800
Stevens, Marshall & Elizabeth Cottage & lot 3,750
Stickroth, Lucilla & John Homestead 6,450
Stillings, Lois (Heirs of) 10 A Homestead 12,800
Stockdale, Milton & Linda 15 A Henderson Farm 12,000
Stone, Warren &
Bridges, Olive Homestead 7,800
Storey, John & Vivian Cottage & land 11,000
Stowe, Donald & Mary Homestead 13,200
Tanner land 900
Stowell, Cary & Mary 315 A Farm 12,200
Strachan, Ethel Lot 154 1,000
Strachan, George & Lola Trailer, land & bldg. 4,015
Strogen, Charles & Patricia Cottage & Lot 2 11,000
Cottage & Lot 4 8,800
Stuart, Reginald & Helen Store, apartment & land 17,350
Stock in trade 10,000
Stygles, Marguerite Lot 44 1,100
Sullivan, Roland Cottage 3,250
Susmann, Arthur 63 A Farm 17,250
Swett, Alfred Homestead 6,350
Swett, Dorothy Store & apartment 3,100
Swinerton , Henry & Beatrice 61 A Farm 6,500
1 A Land & bldgs. 1,500
Sylvia, Manuel & Pricilla 3 A Land 2,750
Taatjes, Robert & Norma Homestead 15,750
Tankevich, John & Mildred Cottage & Lot 17 7,100
Tanner, Charles 1/2 A Homestead 3,850
Tanner, George (Heirs of) 25 A Crane & Herbert land 250
Tanner, Hervey C. Jr. &
Georgette
Tanner, Hervey C. Sr. &
M . Yvonne
Tanner, Marian
Tanner, Stanley & Cordelia





Tasker, Theodore & Joan
1/8 A Homestead 7,150
40 A Farm 12,350
1/8 A Homestead 7,150
1/2 A Homestead 12,700
Homestead 11,600
Smith lot 1,200
Cottage, Lot 97 5,600
1.6 A Pine Grove lot 1,250
35 A Mi-Te-Jo camp ground














Thayer, James & Beulah
Thibault, Albert & Germaine
Thibault, Gerald & Irma
Thoit, Walter













Thompson, Edwin & Joan





Thompson, John & Mary 1/4 A
Thurlow, Ida
Tibbetts , Arlene 5 A







Tibbetts , George & Robert
Tibbetts Lumber Co.
Tilton, Margaret






Tirrell, Carleton & Sylvia
Tirrell , Gertrude
Titcomb, George & Dorothy 1/2 A
Cottage, Lot 45 & part Lot 46 7,200.
Homestead 9,600.
Cottage & lot 7,550.
Tanner Brock lot 3,450.
Innes woodlot 350.
Part Otis land 300.
H. Tanner lot 300.
Cottage, Lots 35, 36 & 37 9,150.
Compressor, pumps & tanks 2,350.
Young land 1 ,800.
Homestead & land 32,400.
Cottage, Lots 9 & 10 11,050.
Homestead 11,300.





























office & planer mill 25,800.
Stock in trade 45,000.
Garland land 2,100.






Carson Winding Hill lot 350.
Homestead & land 14,800.
Homestead & land 11,300.
Homestead 11,600.
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Tolmon , Peter & Constance 9 A
Tomco Realty Co.
Torr, John
Toussaint, Laurent & Dula
Towne, Frederick
Townsend, Ingborg & Dawson, Ruth
Trickey, Marion &
Stewart, Charlotte
Tripp , E . Leroy & Laura
Tripp, J. Thornton & Blanche
Trousdale, James '
Trustees, Nute High School
Tuck, Draxa







1/8 ATuttle, Frank & Celelia
Tuttle, Sam
Tway, Adams 1/4 A
Twombley, Leslie & Elizabeth 31 A
Vachon, Homer & Eileen
Vachon, Robert A.
Vachon, Robert R.
Valley, Norman & Blanche
Vallieres, Pricilla
Vanasse, Armand & Doris
VanBuskirk, Harry & Theresa
Varney, Adelbert & Evelyn
Varney, Ardys
Varney, George
Varney, Guy (Heirs of)
Varney, Josiah & Anita
Varney, Wm. H. (Heirs of) &


















Post office , M . M
.
12,050.
Cottage & Lot 15 8,250.
Cottage & Lot 8 7,450.
Cottage & Lot 18 5,400.
Homestead 56,350.
House & land, Main lot 8,350.
House 2nd from Market 8,350.
House 5th from Market 6,750.
Farm 31,250,
Land 2,400.




Cottage & lots 36,000.
Cottage, 1/2 Lots 23, 24, 25,
26 & 27 7,900.
Homestead 1,900.
Land & bldg. 2,350.
Homestead 7,400,
B. Thurston land 600,
Tri-Echo Center,& lots 20,950,
Stock in trade 10,000,
Homestead 24,600,
Stillins & Julin land & Lots 194,
195, 198 & 200 7,900,
Land, Rockey Pt. & St. James 3,300,
Wentworth land 2,000,





Cottage 1 , 700
,
Cottage & Lot 79 8,950





A. Jenness lot 100,
Lot cabins & 2 lots 6,800
Homestead 10,150
Cottage & Lot 27 8,000
Homestead 9,400
Homestead 18,850
Homestead & land 5,600
Trailer 4,950
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Wallingford, Forrest A. -Thelms
& Forrest H.
Walsh, Glen & Myrtle
Wambolt, Lewis & Louise
Warburton, Janet
Ward, Edna
Ward, Ronald & Constance
Warnecke, Donald
Warnecke, Francena




Watson, Richard & Frances
Weaver, Cora




Webster, George & Ada
Weeden, Orin
Weeks, Shirley
Weldon, Frank & Betty
Wentworth, Bessie
Wentworth, Harry & Martha
Wentworth, Emma
Wentworth, Lloyd & Miriam








White , John & Jan
& Hayes, Katherine
Whitehouse, Charles
Whitehouse , Ruth Elsie
Whittemore, Mazie
Homestead, Lots 1 & 2 12,100
12 A Homestead & land 20,800
10 A A. Patch Farm 7,350
40 A Wentworth land 800
10 A Twombly lot 200
Cottage & Lot 48 3,650
Lot 46 1,500
Cottage & Lot 47 5,100
1/8 A A. Hutter Homestead 12,750
Lobster pound 7,000
Stock in trade 500
Trailer 1,200





Homestead & 3 lots 15,750
1/8 A Homestead 12,150
Cottage & Lot 95 6,750
Boat 800
3 A Homestead 8,700
45 A Woodlot 1,150
20 A Woodlot 400
Cottage & Lot 27 9,400
Lot 47 1,000
Cottage 2,900
1 A M. Hayes land 150
11 A Homestead 12,450
78 A Homestead 18,300
17 A Homestead 8,200
35 A Homestead 9,250
11 A Homestead 9,800
50 A Homestead 9,000
25 A Land 500
35 A Patrock & Palmer land 700
100 A Homestead 13,950
Boat 500




34 A Homestead 15,800
Cottage 4,600
1 A Homestead 10,850
Lots 1 & 2 5,300




Wilkins # Minnie 24 A Homestead
Wilkins , Ralph & Virginia 27 A Woodbury bldgs
.
Wilkinson, Melbourne Jr. 5 A Homestead
Wilkinson, Melbourne Sr.
& Edwin Cottage & Lot 6
1/8 A Homestead
Wilkinson, Ray Cottage & lot
Willey, Cortez & Lillian 1/2 A Homestead
Willey, Eugene (Heirs of) Homestead
Willey, Nelson Camp & lot
Willey, Richard Lots 12 & 13
6 A Woodland
Willey, Richard & Cecelia Cottage & Lot 4
Willey, William H. Ill 10 A Land
Williams, Arnold & Claire Homestead
Williams, Clifford 3 A Homestead
Williams, Clifford & Rose Homestead
Williams, George & Florence Homestead
Williams, Myrtle (Heirs of) Homestead
Williams, Ralph 1--1/2 A Staples land
Williams, Ralph & Lillian 36 A Homestead
Williams, Reginald & Ann 4 A Homestead
Williams, Shaber 140 A S . Plummer woodlot
Wilson, Florence 2 A Homestead
Winchell, John & Patricia 100 A Lockhard land
Witham, Arthur & Margaret 1/2 A Homestead
Witham , Ernest 1/2 A Homestead
Witham, Norris H. Cottage
Wood, Herbert Homestead
Woodbury, Doris 3 A Homestead
Woods, Eldridge Cottage
Woodward, Arnold & Barbara Cottage & Lot 23
Woodward , Frederick & Lucille Homestead
Wool, James & Ellen 2 A Homestead
Worster, Harland & Pauline 28 A Homestead
Wulfsberg, Karl & Virginia Cottage & Lot 20
Lots 21 & 22
Wyatt, Clarence & Pearl 2--1/2 A Homestead
Wyberg, Carl Cottage & Lot 65
Young, Lavina Homestead
Young, Louis Land & bldg.
Young, Ralph Cottage
Young, William & Edith . Homestead
Youngblood, Franklin Boat
Zaeder, J. Philip & Sylvia 38 A Homestead
Ziegra, Louis & Alice 150 A Woodlot














































SCHOOL BOARD, SUPERINTENDENT, PRINCIPALS,




Forrest B. Sceggell Term Expires 1969
Raymond Russo Term Expires 1970
Joseph R. Lauze Term Expires 1971
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Ramon Martineau, B. A. , M. ED.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR















STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Milton
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
district on the 11th day of March, 1969, at 10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Auditors, and all other necessary officers and
agents for the ensuing year.












State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Milton
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet'at the Town House in said
district on the 8th day of March, 1969, at 7:00 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the school board
and truant officer, and fix the compensation of any other
officer or agent of the district.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or
officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose agents and committees in relation to any sub-
ject embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment
of statutory obligations of the district.
5. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate to retain an architect to draw plans for neces-
sary building additions.
6. To see if the district will vote to create a building plan-
ning committee consisting of five qualified voters ofwhom
at least two shall be members of the school board. The
members of the committee shall be elected at the meet-
ing at which the committee is created, unless the dis-
trict determines that they shall be appointed by the mod-
erator .
7. Totransact any other business that maylegally come be-
fore this meeting.














PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATION 1968-69 1969-70
100 Administration
110 Salaries $ 1,290.00 $ 1,290.00
135 Contracted Services 55.00 55.00
190 Other Expenses 300.00 300.00
200 Instruction
210 Salaries 171,790.00 199,780.00
215 Textbooks 6,906.87 3,100.00
220 Library & Audiovisual Mat. 850.00 1,900.00
230 Teaching Supplies 6,000.00 5,200.00
235 Contracted Services 150.00
290 Other Expenses 500.00 1,400.00
300 Attendance Services 20.00 20.00
400 Health Services 5,500.00 6,300.00
500 Pupil Transportation 14,000.00 16,560.00
600 Operation of Plant
610 Salaries 10,750.00 10,050.00
630 Supplies 3,000.00 3,000.00
635 Contracted Services 200.00 200.00
640 Heat 5,400.00 5,500.00
645 Utilities 5,400.00 5,500.00
700 Maintenance of Plant 5,983.71 5,500.00
800 Fixed Charges
850 Employee Retirement &F.I.C.A. 18,819.00 15,483.37
855 Insurance 2,300.00 1,900.00
900* School Lunch & Spec . Milk Program 3,000.00 3,000.00
1000 Student-Body Activities 1,000.00 1,000.00
1200 Capital Outlay
1265 Sites 500.00
1267 Equipment 5,654.91 6,000.00
1300 Debt Service
1370 Principal of Debt 15,000.00 15,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt 4,550.00 4,062.50
1477 Outgoinq Trart. Accts . in State
1477. 3 Supervisory Union Expenses 4,980.64 6,204.28







REVENUES & CREDITS AVAILABLE
Unencumbered Balance
Revenue from State Sources :
Sweepstakes
School Building Aid
Revenue from Federal Sources :
School Lunch & Spec . Milk Program
PL 874 (Impacted Area -Cur. Oper.)
Local Revenue Except Taxes :
Tuition
Trust Fund Income
Deficit Appro. Not Required
TOTAL REVENUES & CREDITS
































To the School Board and Citizens of Milton:




2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total
Grammar 52 40 43 35 35 51 256
Nute High 26 37 46 3 7 33 40 2i£






Tuition Pupils Attending Nute High
Grade










The following line enrollment projections as compared with
studies made five years ago should be of interest to the commu-
nity: (*Note: 1963 projections were to 1970.)
Grade
1963
Grammar 1 2 3 4 5 6 Totals Totals
1968 52 40 43 35 35 51 256
217
1969 35 52 40 43 35 35 240
198
1970 34 35 52 40 43 35 239
156*
1971 33 34 35 52 40 43 237




Nute High 7 8 9 10 11 12 Totals Totals
1968 26 37 46 37 33 40 219 204
1969 35 26 37 46 37 33 214 217
1970 35 35 26 37 46 37 216 171*
1971 43 35 35 26 37 46 222
1972 40 43 35 35 26 37 216
As time passes, there seems to be little diminution in the
size, number, or complexity of problems facing public education
on any level of government - national , state or local. Included
among these are financing, housing, teacher recruitment, and
most important, maintaining a reasonable level of educational
opportunity for our young people
.
In New Hampshire, the problem of financing is most acute,
as so great a portion of the burden falls upon the local commun-
ity, in contrast with the situation in other states. At this writ-
ing, there seems little likelihood that this burden will be re-
duced by the creation of other sources of school monies, unless
pressure is exerted on local representatives of the general court
that the state must accept greater responsibility in supporting
education. To date, the voters and taxpayers have risen to the
task of providing a good school system for the community, and
is being requested to continue to do so. However, it is time
that the legislators face up to their responsibilities and imple-
ment the existing statutes by one hundred (100) percent funding
and stop deceiving their constituents
.
It is regretable that one of the districts voted in opposition
to the regional arrangement proposed as the Twin River Regional
School, particularly, considering the amount of research done
and the excellent presentation by the Planning Committee under
the leadership of Captain Blake Booth. Time will tell who was
in the right.
You are encouraged to read the other reports in this publica-
tion so that you will be more familiar with your school system
and the endeavors of those who are truly interested in your child-
112
ren.
In closing, we would like to express our appreciation for the
cooperation received from the citizens, school board, children






SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT & ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
1967-1968
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of 1967 to
68 , Chapter 253 , Section 5 , New Hampshire Laws 1953)


















































































































To the Superintendent of Schools:
This school year has seen several staff changes and addi-
tions to the High School. Mr. Warren Bouchard has returned to
Nute as Guidance Counselor. Mr. Bouchard graduated from St.
Anselm's and has taught at Nute and Manchester Central. He
has also done graduate work at the University of New Hampshire
.
Mrs. Cynthia Nichols is teaching Social Studies, replacing
Mrs. Randall who is teaching in the Grammar School this year.
Mrs. Nichols is a graduate of the University of Massachusetts .
Mr. Richard Zeisse is our new Science teacher. A graduate
of St. Lawrence University who has done work towards his Mas-
ter's Degree at Dartmouth. Mr. Zeisse has had two years teach-
ing experience in private schools before coming to Nute.
Mr. Roger Clark is a part-time Math teacher. Mr. Clark is
a graduate of Lafayette College and is currently enrolled in the
Master of Arts in Teaching Program at the University of New
Hampshire
.
Mr. James Martel is the new school Band Director. Mr.
Martel has had many years of musical experience and directs
many school bands in the area.
Miss Priscilla Roy is the new School Nurse, replacing Mrs.
Gilman, who retired after 10 years of meritorious service to the
schools and the community. Miss Roy is an R.N. who is now
also completing work on a Bachelor's Degree from the University
of New Hampshire.
Due to the town's voting an adequate budget this year, this
school has been able to move ahead in new equipment for Sci-
ence, printing, and audio-visual, which has enabled the staff
to do a much more effective teaching job.
Other benefits from the increased budget include a complete
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Sports Program and most important, we have been able to com-
pete for good teachers with a reasonable salary schedule. It is
to be hoped that this trend will continue
.
We do have some urgent needs left, however, and I hope we
will be enabled to institute a Physical Education Program and an
Art Program next year, and to furnish the students, and the towns-
people with adequate athletic fields and gymnasium floor.
At the time of this writing, we are attempting to institute A-
dult Education in the High School, but response has thus far
been limited. We also hope to be able to institute Driver Edu-
cation next year.
The School is also printing a monthly NEWSLETTER which is
mailed to the townspeople. This Newsletter contains school
news, activities, editorials, student honors and achievements,
and student literature.
The entire staff of the High School would like to express our







REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the Superintendent of Schools:
This year has seen several changes at the Elementary School.
The most significant of these has been the school's enrollment,
which has increased approximately 33 percent to a total of 260
students. An increase of 16 percent was expected because the
Milton Mills School had been closed. However, it was impos -
sible for anyone to predict an influx of overthirty students from
othertowns and cities. This has increased our student popula-
tion by an unexpected 17 percent. The total increase has neces-
sitated our having to partition the cafeteria into two clas sroom s ,
and we have had to hire an additional part-time teacher for the
third grade.
We are very fortunate in terms of having an experienced staff
this year. Miss Persis Battis is teaching the first grade along
with Mrs. Martha Plummer, who had previously taught the third
grade. Mrs. Drina Blanchette is handling the second grade as
is Mrs . Janice Roberts , a graduate of the University of New
Hampshire. Mrs. Barbara Randall, also a graduate of U.N.H. ,
is instructing the third grade, and Mrs. Caroline Perry is teach-
ing there, also, during the morning hours.
Mrs. Helen Abbott is with the fourth grade, and Mrs. Marion
Stanley is teaching the fifth grade. The sixth grade is being
taught by Mrs. Mary Jane Callahan and Mrs. Mary Jane Boggs,
who teaches morning classes. Mr. Eames replaces her in the
afternoon. Our Remedial Reading program is being handled by
Mrs. Faith Harriman, and Mrs. Anna White is in charge of a
non-graded class.
Fortunately, our hot lunch program is in operation again.
Mrs. Doris Cheney and Mrs. Peggy Moody are providing a hot
meal each day for all of those who wish to participate. Cur-
rently, more than one-half of the student body is taking advan-
tage of this noon meal and much of the credit must be given to
our fine cooks for the quality meals that they put out each day.
Mr. Robert Lumbard is doing an excellent job of keeping our
building clean and making minor repairs when necessary.
MissPatRoy, a graduate of Mary Hitchcock School of Nurs-
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ing, has replaced Mrs. Mildred Gilman as the School Nurse,
and I am sure we all wish Mrs. Gilman much happiness and good
health during her well-deserved years of retirement.
Ourplayground is now among the Finest in the area. The out-
door basketball court was made possible by an appropriation in
the School Budget. However, the students sold tickets for a
science-magic program which paid for some playground equip-
ment. Also, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Teneriffe Sports Club and the Milton Women's Club for contri-
butions which have helped us build a well-equipped playground.
The key to the successful operation of all schools is team-
work and dedication on the part of all members of the staff. And
when a School is faced with overcrowded conditions it becomes
even more vital that this dedication and teamwork be present.
I would like to express my sincere appreciation to all of the pre-
viously mentioned staff members for demonstrating these quali-





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools:
The following is a quarterly report beginning September 1
,
1968, to December 1, 1968, covering the period of time I have
been the School Nurse
.
Defects
Pupils examined by school
physician (Dr. Quinn) 159






Referrals to Child Guidance
Clinic - Dover 1
No. taken to hospital
for x-ray 1




Referrals to dentist 5
Children sent home
due to illness 32










The following programs were made available:
A Mother-Daughter Cancer Education Program for the senior
girls and their mothers sponsored by the American Cancer Soci-
ety.
119
A smoking education program for the sixth grade sponsored
by the American Cancer Society.
Mrs . Herbert Stark from the State Dental Health Department
visited grades 1-6 demonstrating and lecturing on the care of
the teeth.
A dental clinic sponsored by the Milton Women's Club is now
in progress. Grades 1-4 have been offered the services of the
dental hygienist, Mrs. Corinne Greeley, for cleaning, applica-
tion of topical fluoride, and referral to a dentist.
Monthly meetings with a representative of the Child Guid-
ance Clinic in Dover have been established, making the serv-
ices of the clinic more readily available.
I would like to acknowledge and show my appreciation to Mr.
Martineau, the Milton School Board, Mr. Eames,Mr. Bell, Mrs.
Mildred Gilman, the teaching staff, and the Milton Women's
Club, who have helped make my first three months productive
and stimulating.
Respectively submitted,




SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 44
1969-1970
SCHOOL SESSIONS No. of Days
, 1 . FALL TERM
Starts September 3, Closes December 23 76
2. WINTER TERM
Starts January 5, Closes February 20 35
3. SPRING TERM
Starts March 2, Closes April 17 35
4. LAST TERM
Starts April 27, Closes June 12 34
180
DAYS OUT
Teachers' Convention October 17
Veterans Day November 10
Thanksgiving Recess November 28 - 29
Memorial Day May 29
Full school make up days during school vacation following
121
FINANCIAL REPORT
MILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 1967-68
Receipts
Taxes Received from School District Levies:
Current Appropriation $196,511.25
Total $196,511.25
Other Revenue from Local Sources:
Permanent Funds and Endowments $ 12,125.80
Other Revenue from Local Sources 10.67
Total $ 12,136.47
Revenue from State Sources:
School Building Aid $ 4,968.00
Sweepstakes 3,190.07
Total $ 8,158.07
Revenue from Federal Sources:
Vocational Education $ 831.84
School Lunch and Spec. Milk Program 1,162.63
Public Law 874 3,301.00
Total $ 5,295.47
Amounts from Other School Districts in State:
Tuition $ 22,602.50
Total $ 22,602.50
Total Net Receipts from All Sources $244,703.76
Cash on Hand -July 1, 1967 5,644.00
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For The
Fiscal Year July 1 , 1967 to June 30 , 1968
Summary
Cash on Hand -July 1, 1967 $ 5,644.00
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $196,511.25
Revenue from State Sources 8,158.07
Revenue from Federal Sources 10,795.47
Received from Tuitions 22,642.50
Received as Income from
Trust Funds 12,125.80
Received from all other Sources 513.52
Total Receipts $250,746.61
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $256,390.61
Less School Board Orders Paid . 256,339 . 23
Balance on Hand -June 30, 1968 $ 51.38
August 1, 1968 Ruth W. Plummer
DISTRICT TREASURER
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Cash on Hand -June 30, 1968
General Fund $ 51.38
Total Assets $ 51.38
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities over Assets) 140,074.86
Grand Total $140,126.24
Liabilities
Outstanding Obligation $ 126.24
Notes and Bonds Outstanding 140,000.00
Total Liabilities $140,126.24
Status of School Notes and Bonds
Outstanding - Beginning of Year $155,000.00
Payments of Principal of Debt 15,000.00
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Please come to the meetings
and bring this report
SCHOOL MEETING
At the Town House
SATURDAY, March 8, 1969
7:00 P.M.
TOWN MEETING
At the Town House
TUESDAY, March 11, 1969
POLLS OPEN 10:00 A.M. -8:00 P.M.
Town Meeting 7:00 P.M.
